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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

TM A ... aembly met in the A'StIembly Chamber of the Council House a& 
Eleven of the Clock, MI'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBER SWOHN. 

Mr. Arthur deCoetlogan Williams, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BLOCKING OF THE PASSAGE TO THE DHARAM8HALA OUTSIDE THE ETAWA.r 
RAILWAY STATION AND ADVERTIREMEN'l'H IN THE .4J AND PR.4TA.1' NEW/;· 
PAPlUtIf. 

376. ·1Ir. Sri Prakua: (a) With reference to the replies to starred 
questf6ns No. 241 oli the 9th September, 1936, and No. 911 on the 11th 
September, 1986, will Government place on the table of the House copies 
of the' c6'rn.muriications received from the United Provinces Government 
try the Eailt Indian Railway authorities regarding the blocking of. the 
passage by the Railway to the Dhnramshala outside the Etawnh Railway 
Statiol1 on the one hand and the stopping of the railway advertisements 
to the Ai Md· the Pratap newspapers on the other? 

(b) Are Gove'tnment prepared to consider the desirability of asking the 
railway authorities to re-consider their decision on both these matters? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: (a) Government IlrB 

not prepared to disclose the naturp. of communicutions between the United 
Provinces Government and the Agent, East Indian Ranway. 

(b) No. 

EFF1WT 0,. ENHANCED FREIGHT RATE OF G'OODS TR.\FFIC ON THE INCOME m 
RAILWAYS. 

377. ·1Ir • .Am_om Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Will Government be 
pleased to state the effect of enhanced freight rate on the income of the 
Railways concerned, so far as goods traffic is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!rulIah ][han: There has heen an 
increase of Rs. 880 lakhs in the gross earnings of State-owned Railways 
from the 1st April, 1936, to the 20th January, 1987, as compared with the 
corresponding period of 1935-36, some of which may be attributed to the 
changes in the tariff. 

( M9 ) 
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COHT ISCrRRED IS THE l'UEVENTION OF DAMAGES TO ~  ,HARDINGB BRIDGE. 
o ,i:'.· . . .! ! • I • • .,! ~ ~ 

378. *JIr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: Will Government be 
pleased to st.ate the cost, which has a!read] been' incurred in the preven-
tion of damages to the HardingI' Bridge up toO date? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: Enquiries are being 
TJ1adl' from the Railway Administration and a reply will be laid o.n ,the 
t.n.ble in dup. course. . i 

·OPENING OF THE WILLINGDON BRIDGE .. AT BALLY FOR CERTAIN TRAINS ONLY. 

379. *Kr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: Ie it a fact that the 
Willingdon Bridge at Bully is only opened to allow four local passenger 
trains, and traffic is not opened for more important trains like mails? If 
so, why? . 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Za.fru1lah Khan: In addition to the 
JOClil passenger trllins, goods trains are also being run over the Willingdon 
Bridge. The question of diverting the more important trains over this 
rout.e is one for the Administrations concerned to consider with reference 
to t.he rt'quirements of public traffic. 

PREPONDERANCE OF MUSLIMS ON THE STAFF OF THE KILOKRI SBWAGB 
PUMPING STATION. 

380. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will Government state the number of 
{'mployees, permanent, substitute and work-charged, separately, by com-
munities, under the Superint.ending Engineer, Health Services, Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that Muslims are in a preponderating majority, specially 
on the staff of the Kilokri Sewage Pumping Station? 

(c) Is it a fact that the number of Muslims in that station is to the 
tune of 90 per cent.? If not, will Government give the exact figures? 

(d) Axe Government aware that in spite of this high ,proportion of 
Muslims, preference is still given to them in any further vaeancies? 

(e) Is it not the policy of Government to give preference to qualified 
men over the unqualified? 

Btr Glrla Shankar Bajpal: Information has been called for and will be 
furnishpd to the House as soon as possible. 

'l'HE INDIAN NAVAL ARMAMEN'l' (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

1Ir. G. R. F. Tottenham (Defence Secretary): Sir, I move for leave to 
introrlut'e 1\ Bill further to amend t.he Indian Naval Armament Act, 11}23, 
for R eprtuin purpose. 

IIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. . 

"That )pave bl' Itranted to introduce a Rill furt·ber to amend the Indian Naval 
Armamt'nt Act, 1923. for & certain purpose.." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. G. B. P. 'l'otteDham: Sir, I i,ntroduce the Bill. 



AMENDMENT Olt' 'l'HE INDIAN l.EGISLATIVE RULES. 

The Honourable Sir lfr1pendra Sirear (Law M(;mber): Sir, I movt>: 
"That the draft amendments to the Indian Legislative Rulea, &6 .. reW,teci ~  

Committee of the AuembIy, be taken into consideration." . ... . .. 

~ ztauddlDAlunad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: . Muham-
mfldan Rural): Sir, I rise to a point of order that the entire discussi<?D .')f 
this motion is ultra virtle. . 

IIr. President (The I{o.nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does not the 
Honourable Member think that he should have stopped discuBsion in the 
very beginning? If the whole discussion would be ultra VirfJB, should it 
not have been stopped in the very beginning? The Honoursble Member 
-should have taken this ~  of,,order at once. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Alunad: It would have been bet.ter had I done it at the 
very beginning. But, I submit, a point of order can be raised at any stage 
of the discussion. if by chance one could not raise it at the very beginning. 
I will mention my point of order. and you can give your ruling. If you 
refer to section 129-A of the Government of India Act. here we will find 
that a definite procedure has been laid down for the making of rules: 

"The rule8 8hall be made by the Governor General in Council witk the l&Dotion of 
.the Secretary of State in eoullcil." . 

So the Legislature does not come iuto the picture at all ill the amend· 
ment of rules. That is, in t,his case, it is not necessary for us to give any 
.(lpinion or to discuRs it. This is a matter between the Secretary of State 
~  the Govemor General in Council, and I think it is Dot desirable that 
we should make ourselves a party to this change in rules. Let the 
Governor General in Council take full respcnsibility for this. and let him 
seek the permission of the Secretary of State. I want this House to keep 
ihis in mind. The second point is this: that there is 8 restriction about 
the rule-making power as regards questions, and that is laid down in sec-
tion 67 (1) of the Government of India Act. The last portion of Rule 67 (1) 
says: 

"May provide . . . . . . . for prohibiting or regulating the IUIking of queationa on, 
.and the discussion of, any subjl'ct specified in the rules." 

There are certain limitations in the framing of the rules, and the limit-
'stions nre t.hat the Governor General in Council CBn frame rules prohibit. 
ing that such and such quest,ions should not be asked. In pursuance of 
the last part of Rule 67 (1) of the Government of India Act. the Governor 
General in Council did make rules prohibiting the ssking of oertain t.ypes 

,of questions and laid down these restrictions in Rule 8. The· Rule clearly says 
.thnt no questions CBD be asked in regard to any of the following subjects: 

"Any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Go"emment .... , ... " 
1lnd so on. Three points Rre mentioned. So. under the provisions of the 
Government of India Act. the Governor ~  in Council has framed .. 
rules prohibiting the asking of certain typea of questions. Then, tbe rest' 
ot it relating to the procedure is to 1,>e regulated by Standing . Orden for. 
which there is' a definite ·provision. how they should first be made, in. what 
way they should be altered, and so on. 

C 651 ) A ! 
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III. PrlBiden\ (The IJonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ 
Member need not argue the matter at length. He should only mention 
the points. 

Dl'. ZlAtMln Ahmad: My point is that the lDotion, we are ~  
upon to discuss, definitely alters certain cilallses of Standing Orders whIch 
O!1ght to be altered only in accordance with the procedure laid down ~ . 

JIr. Preaident (Tlw Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is that 
Standing Order? 

Dr. Ziauclciln AJisiiact: Standing Order No. 17' lays down: 

"9,uelltiol18 ~  have Dot ~  ~  aball ~  entered, in ~ lilt of . ~.  
fo!' the day and liliall be called, lf the bme made avallable for questlODI permlt. Ul ~ 
c.rder in which they stand in the Ii. before any other ~  i. entered upon /.It the-
mpt't,ing." 

Standing Order No. 18 says: 
"Questiona shall he put and answers' given hi iuch manlier IS the President may, io 

hie discretion determine." 

Now, my submission is that the Rules which are proposed tO,be enacted 
by the motion, just Illoved by the Honourable the Law Member, encroaches 
upon these two Standing Orders, Nos. 17 and 18. If a change of Rules is 
desired, then it is really the province of the Governor General in Council, 
in consultation with the Secretary of State, to change the rules. I think 
they should not malee the Legislature a party to it. If they want a 
change, let them do so on their own responsibility. 

JIr. If .•. J'oshl (Nominated Non·Official): We can refu!!e to he B 
party to it. 

Dr. Ztnddln .A1J.mad: This is a question which concerns the Governor-
General in Council, and is not the concern of the House. The second 
noint is that they should change the procedure by altering the Standing 
Ordeni in the manner already ]1rescribed in the Rules and Standing Orders. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point raised is 
that there should he no discussion· on the motion, because it is really out-· 
side the scope of the Assembly, since the Rules or any amendments to th? 
Rules have to he framed by the Governor General in Council Rnd not by 
the Assembly. In the first place, an Honourahle Memher, who wnnt!\ to· 
take an object.ion of this charaoter, should have done so at the cnrliellt 
stage. But the GOV6l'nment are consulting the Assembly as to the desir· 
ability of these amendments in 8ccordBnce with R,n undertaking givlm on n. 
previous occasion that they would not, except in certain cases of emer· 
gency, Rmend any of the Rules in force without consulting the A ~ .. 
the discretion remaining all the time as laid down in the Act. Now, if! 
was open t" t he Assembly not to have anything to do with these rules. 
On the. 01 h"r hand, the motion was moved without any objection, and, 
then. the.t·l) was an ameI;ldment that the matter should go to 11 COmmittee. 
It WRS in accordance with this motion of amendment; as adopted by thitt 
House, that tJ1e Committee aat and made a ,report; which has been present-
ed to the House. 



AilBNDIlENT (JV IfIlB 'J5DIA:lf" LBGIS:MTIVE RULES. 

Now, as regards the substantive question whether the ·GovellftOl' General 
in Council can bring about or is competent to bring about .the proposed 
-<lhanges regarding prooedure 'relating to questions by amending the rules 
·or whether it can only be done by umendment of the Standing Orders by 
the House itself, the Chair does not think the contention of the HOD-ourabie 
~  is well founded. The language of section 67 (1) of tbe Goverll-
ment of India Act, as the Cha.ir reud it, is quite wide enough to oover a 
case of this sort. It might be possible for the Legislat·ure, it appears to 
be open to the T.egislnture ulso, to bring about the same result by umend-
mEnt of Stun ding Orders 17 and 18; but the Chair cannot hold that that 
precludes the Governor c;teneral in Council from achieving the same ohjec,t 
by amending the rules, which is within their province. As to the advis-
ability of one ~  ruther than .the other, the Chair is not culled 
upon' to make any prohOllnCerrll'nt. 'fhe Chuir, therefore, holds that the 
ohjection to.ken is not tenable." 

Dr. Ztauddln Ahmad: Sir, I urn sorry I could not exactly follow your 
1.'uli,n,g as regards the last part of what I.stUd, namely, that t.he rules .may 
provide only for prohibiting and regulating the aslcing of questions on any 
subject specified in the rules. There is no question of procedure. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair's reading 
of section 67 (1) of the Government of India Act is that the section is wide 
enough to cover a case like this, giving the Governor General in Council 
power to make the changes in the rules which they propose. 

Dr • . .~  My second point of ohjection, which is an entirely 
different one, is that this discussion of a motion of reference to 0. Com-
mittee, which we have done here, is not provided anywhere in the Manual 
()f Business. You could refer to a Committee ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair Cnllllot 
allow any further discussion. It is the same thing repented again, und 
further, as the Chair has pointed out, the Honourable Member is I:lbsolutely 
too late to .take these points. 

~ jAr . ~  Sir, in asking the House to take 
the report of the Committe", into consideration, I should like to ref& onue 
mere to wbu.t has been done in this House, beoause it is quite clear from 
the ~  of the Honourable Member, .Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that ,there ill 

a good deal of confusion in this matter, at lell.lIt in SQUle quarters. As 
was pointed out by the Chair, the responsibility of making theBe rules lies 
with the Governor General in Council with the sunctiou of the Secretary 
of State. It wus equally made dear by my predecellflor who gave an uDder-
.taking 01' ~ ussurance to this Housetho.t this House will he gelU'raJly 
,consulted in connection with changes of rules. He, at the same time, 
made it perfectly clear t.hat this responsibility thtl Governor General in 
Council is not called upon, nor is it prepared, to share with anybody else 
including the Legislature. Both, in pursuance of that assurance that the 
view of this House will be consulted, this motion was moved and it was 
referred to a Committee. This House is not really concerned with the 
-exact drafting details, but the point of view of Goyernment is that, sUJlPOS-
ing any neW rules ultimately are framed by the Governor General ,in Coun-
-eil with Ule sanction of the Secretar.Y Qf State, nothing should be done which 
should involve the just comment that .rules were made on a matter which 
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was not presented to this HOllse. The exact. drafting or the exact form in 
whioh the rules should be made is really a mutter of minor detail. 

Row, Sir, coming to the report of th.e Committee, as regards the num-
ber of 'fluestions which could be put, Honoura.ble Members will find that 
there has been a diversity of opinion. Two Members, first of all, wanted 
no limit to be put, but on the a88umption that a limit has got to be put, 
they suggested 12. One suggested ten, two a limit pf five, and five a limit 
of three. 'rhe only thing which emerges it·om the multiplicity of opmions 
is that if those who recommended 0. limit of three are prepared to go up to 
five, then, so far as the Committee is concerned, there would bet. majority 
in favour of five. Then, Sir, I shall wait lmtil the amendments are moved, 
but I think I ought to let the House know what our attitude is going to be 
towards these amendments. As regards the limit, I think I can say that 
Government are quite prepared to increase the number to five, if that 
is the sense of the Houss. As to that, no diffioulty will beoreated. 

As reg8'l'ds the carrying over of questions that is involved by a repeai 
of sub-rule 6, we are not agreed: we shall resist that. That there is some 
confusion again on this matter will be clear from the minute of dissent of 
Sir Cowasji Jeho.ngir; and I will read from thllt minute of dissent: 

"If we once accept a reltriction on the nllDlber of que.tiona asked by the ame 
Member on anyone day, we mUit accept. Bub-rule 6." ,. 

Whether he is right or he is wrong, that is our attitude, but the point 
on which I am addressing the House is this. Having said that:. "If we 
once accept the restriction on the number of questions Bsked by the same 
Member on anyone day, we must accept sub-rule 6", after four lines he 
proceeds to get rid of sub-rule 6.· I am only pointing out the inconsistency 
in his minute of dissent, and not going to the question of whether he is 
right or wrong in his first statement or in the second. 

Then, Sir, I find there are certain amendments which are going t() 
be moved which will permit Honourable Members to withdraw questions or 
to get them postponed. There, again, we are not prepared to consider that. 
but t.here is a limit beyond which we shall not go. If one looks into the 
language of Sir Leslie Hudson's amendment, it win be clear that following 
Parliamentary practice, what is recommended is that this right to get 
questions postponed and the right to withdraw questions altogether should 
be given up to the end of question hour. To that we are not agreeable-
we think that whatever may happen in Parliament, it will be very incon-
venient here if, after questions have been answered. Members get up and 
some suggest that such and such a question be postponed till such' and 
sueh a date while others withdraw, and so on. But we are prepared to go 
very near that limit, although we shall strongly resist Sir Leslie Hudson's 
amendment in so far 1\8 he suggests that this right of withdrawnl should be 
extended lip to the end of question hour. We nrc prepared to go very far 
indeed. At one time we thought that this withdrawal should take place at 
a reasonable time before the date on which the question has got to be 
answered. But we are quite prepared to have this limit fixed at thp. time 
of t,he sitting of the day: that is to say, whatever questions have got to he 
withdrawn or whatever questions are intended to be postponed should be 
indicated before questions are taken up. It is, no doubt, the difterence of 
only an hour, but we do feel that we cannot accept Sir Leslie ~ 

idea as given in his amendment for practical considerations. 
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I do not think I need say anything more than this,' except I think 

Honourable Members,have realised that the scheme of these rules is that 
8 ;question should state. the date on which an answer is required And the 
queEition is also to be .directed·to some person either l>.V olIicial designation 
or by name and that the number 'of questions for any day will dept>nd nn 
Membe1'8.That is clear from these rules, but if there is any ambiguity that-
will be cleared up by redrafting and making it explicit that any quelltion 
which is, intended to be used for getting R reply must state the dBte on 
which an answer is expected; 'and it should be addressed t.() somebody. I 
do not. think I need add. anything now specially as I will get an opportunity 
of making further submissions, if nebessary, when the amendments .~ 
moved. I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the draft «mendmenta to thp Indian r,.!gialative Rules, 1\8 I"f'portl'd by th ... 
Committee of the Auembly, be, taken into ('onsidl'l·ation." 

1Ir. AkhIl Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this is the third instalment of discussion of 
these rules . . . . 

Mr. Preal4ent (The Honourahle S'ir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
Member going to move his amendments? He has given notice of some. 

1Ir. AkhU ~  Datta: I am now slleaking on the fllotion foroon-
l'Iideration. 

Xr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahhn):. The Honourable 
Member cannot speak twice. He can move his amendment, (lnd then 
speak on the motion a8 well BS the amendme1'J.t. 

Xr. Akhll ~ Datta: But I have got several ~. Subjeet 
to your approval, Bir, I propose to do this. I shall make one speech on the 
main motion, and, later, as the amendments come, I shall simply move 
them without any speech. 

1Ir. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member takes up ~  (8), would not that he. better? This is not a 
Biil: the motion only calls for an expression 'of opinion . 

. 1Ir. Akhll Ohaa.dra Datta.: As you please, Sir. Then, I move: 

"That the propolll'd sub·rule (8) he omittpd." 

I was going to say that this is the third instalment of discuRsion on this 
amendment of the rule No.8. On the very first day, when the changes 
Wtlre presented before the House, we had Ii discuBSion. I do not know to 
what ~ it was a profitBble discllssion. But it was an acrimonious dis-
cussion, and. stall event.s. n' very undignified dis(,1IfIsion, not ('nlculnted to 
uphold the dignity of tbi" House, JilUl'b le88 to) enhl1n,,!' it. ~. we hRtl 
a full discussion in the Committee. I regret to suy thRt I am still UIlCOll-
.. meed as to ih.e advisability and necessity of the proposed chanq-es in the 
rule. I am still. an unbeliever. I still think that these ~ A Itre not 
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uL ,,11 ,necessary . Obviously it ClaJ.'lnot be dispu.ted Jt.ha.t tdlewhole ibiD!· it 
.nIl 8 tta.Qk on the very fundamental system about questions :which prevlills 
an this House. It is an attack primarily on the mght of supplementat<y 
quest,ions. There can be no denying that it is a very ~ . on 
tblit right. 8upplemenf;!\ry questions are.a very impolttaDtrrigltt. It is noli 
only bere in this Aasemb1y that we are keen for the rightoi supplementary· 
questiop,s. Even in England, it is so. The right of supplementary quai-
tions is no doubt an undisputed primary right of Members of tJle Legia-
In.ture: but. as an attack is being made on that importantfundameut" 
right, it wijl not be quite improper' to discuss _ to how this right 01. 
supplementary questions is regarded even in the House of Commons. I 
find that, in 1920. in tbe House of Commons, it was observed by Mr. 
Devlin: 

"1 do not cal'l! if 1 am allowed to ask Dilly Due .queatiOll, provided you do not. 
limit tht> supplementary ~  becaU9t' I regard the supplementary ~  .. 
the foundation of well-ordered Parliamentary liberty, 81 the mOlt aerious emharr&llllJlleut 
of l\.;lillistera who uo ~ want to give accurate NlBlVN,II, aJ;ld .,. Ule ~ scieotific 
method of secU1'1l1g Parliamentary truth." 

Curiously, the same thing prevails there also 
1 

1Ir. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): What is tM 
Honourable Member reading from? 

·Mr. Akhil OhlDcira Datta: Debates of the House of Commolls, VQI. 
12;;, page 1229. It is the speech of Mr. Devlin. 

~  Honourable Slr lfripel1cira Slrcar: Who is be? Who js Mr. Devlin? 

Mr. AkhU Ohancira Datta: A Member of the House of Com mODS. 

'The Honourable IIlr ~ .  Sire.,: That is all that is .knowll ~ 
him? 

An Honourable Kember: Much more than that I 

~. Akhll Oha,nua D.ta: I did Dot care to inquire about his fs.mil,-
Rffflirs. and other matters relating to him. All that I e.m concerned with, 
is that he is a Member of the House of Commons, and, in the course of 8 
speech in the House of Commons on this right of .aupJ>leme.n1iary . ~~  
be made this observation. The Honourable Member interrupted me when 
1 quoted this observation: 

"1 rE'gard thf' suppl(·mentnry questions aR thE' most seriouR embarrB8IIment of 
Ministers who do not want to give accur ... te aJ)IIwera." 

He did not like that obsel'vatiQ1l. I .5nd the importance of ~  
ary questions emphasised in this book ~ Campion 1'4n iD,troduation ~ 
Pro"'cedure of the House of Commons "-a stanl;1ard boolton tlte qUestioo. qf 
procedure in the House of Commons. l,{e says: 

"It i.e eXJK'cted to nrovidl' lively mom('nts And seems to .be of unfaiJing intewellt. to 
Mrmoora And the public. It i. mOdem and aftmod. a uleml method of lIupe"",nll' t]l" 
AciminiltrAtion of the Government. n. effl'cUvene •• i. ReIIe1'llny hICOpiac.-d. QueRtiCIDII 
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"'turn a ~ ~  ~  ~  ';l<Irner of the ~  ~  ,.i. a ~~ from 
A ~~ . ~ chief. object 18 'the e.xplanatlon to the public of tJie meaning of 
political events, .anq, tbllY ~~  often arranged by the Government itMIf 80 &8 to give 
them an ~  ~ maklllg annO.Ullcemt"nts III a somewhat inform"l (NaY'." 

This is a quotation from Redlich. I do not know if that is the attitude 
··of the Government here. 

¥r. 1,reIddlQ1t ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Do these rules 
I1ropose to limit supplementary questions? 

'!'he ;Bcmoll1'abl. au lfrlpencira Sil'car: No . 

.,. ~ .~~  Sir, in view of rule 6 . 

JIr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the ~ 
·.ahle Member can read the whole thing. 

"They are serviceable; !.hey afe often arranged by the Government itllelf 80 a8 to 
. give thllm an opportunity of making announcements in a somewhat informal way." 

I do not know if ever any opportunity was taken by t·he Government in 
this country for making announcements in an informal way about political 

. events ; 

"They are ~  as obviating the ~  in many inst,ancea of more 
. extended debate .nd of motions for paper"." 

This is a quotation frOm Todd: 

"And fil)aJlv questioD8 al'ford to thl' Prh·ate MpiUhel' under modeI'll conditions almoat 
hi! only opportunity." 

That is 8 quotation from Marriott, page 571. 
In fact it was observed in the House of Commons,-I shall read only 

,elle short sentence: 

. "Criticisms of Minister. at que.tioD time is one of our primary functions." 

-Tf that is 80 in England, my submission is that the right of supplementary 
~  is frrr more important here in T1Il.diB where the executive is not 

~  to the Legislature. Besides that, so far ns Resolutions are 
~  they are not binding, opportunities for moving Resolutions are 
few, and if Resolutions are carried,they are not at all binding on Govern-
ment, a.nd, therefore, if the right of supplementary questions is 80 import-
ant in the House of Commons, it is much more important in our 
Assembly. 

SUO, it has been said on our side that the proposed rules wi1l curtail the 
·rights of Members of the House. I must go further andsll;V, ~  right of 
I>upplementar;v questions is not a right merely of t.he Members of the 
'House. Members of the House put questions and Impplementary ques-
·tiOll8, not rel.,g:qgto persoDal affairs of their own,not on 'behalf of any 
'T'rivate individuals, but they put questions under ollr Standin!,\" Orc1ers; 
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under rule 8 thPy must relate to matters of public dOncein,; UD,der Stand-
iug Order 14, they must relate to public affairs, and, therefore, ff'the right 
of supplementary questions is in any way atleeted, it will ",fleet the whole 
country, and not merely the Members of this House. 

'l'hen, Sir, number 3 is being imitated by the analogy in the House of 
Commons. My Bubmission is that this limitation will be: ~  :'ki'lomalous. 
and incongruous in our system. It is possible in the HouSe of Commons, 
~  there the questions are set dowll by the Member. himself for a" par-

tic-ular day. 'fhe questioner fixestM date on '.thieh his ~  should 
he answered, whereas Olll' system is radically ditJerent, ~ . have 
1:00 surh rule. No such rule has been proposed by'the nonourable the Law 
Member. The question was, however, incidentally raised in the . pom-
mit,tee, but it was ruled out, and even after that, we have not yet I had 
any such rule formally proposed by the Honourable the Law Member. This 
rule of the date being fixed by the Member himself for ~  the 
question is the key-stone of the whole system in the House of 'Commons. 
Whnt does the Honourable the Law Member want? He wants to pick up 
one link from the chain of rules of the House of Commons, 'and wants to 
fit it in with the chain of this Assembly. The result is bound to be a 
hybrid, incongruous and anomalous system. 

Sir, it appears that there is another reason why it is necessary in the 
HOllse of Commons to limit the number to three, and it is this. There orilv 
one day's notice is to be given. That difficulty we have not got here iiI 
this House. We have to give 10 days' notice, and it is now proposed that, 
so far us the Government are concerned, they must have at least five days' 
notice after the admission of the question by the President. So, in view 
of the fact that in the House of Commons only one dav's natice is neces-
snry, it becomes certainly difficult if the ~  have to answer ~  
fJuestions on one particular day, namely, on the day following the day on 
which the notice is given. Our system is so very different. 

Then, Sir, I need not repent the commonplace arguments that the 
Pnrliamcnt sits more frequently and for a longer period. Therefore, al-
though the number of questions there is restricted to three, the Members 
of the House of Commons get, even under that restricted rule, far more 
opportunities for putting questions than we get here. 

'rhere is also nnother matter to which I wish to invite the attention of 
this House, and it is this. Even in the House of Commons, there is nc> 
rule, there is no Standing Order, restricting the number to three; it is a 
matter of practice there, a convention has grown up : .. . 

Mr. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there no such 
S'tanding Order in the House of Commons? 

Mr. Akhll Ohandra Datta: There is no such rule or Standing Order ...... 

Mr. PrIIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are Standing 
Orders. 

10 • .AlrbIl Ohandla Datta: 'fhere is neither a rule nOl" a Staf1,dfng Order. 

!'he Honourable Sir Krlpendra SIrcar: That is wrong. 
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JIl. Preatd •• (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): There Me Stiuiding" 
O,·dt'fr.1regulatmg,the'practice of the House of Commons. 

JIl . .AkhU Ohandra Datta: There are, of course, Standing" Orders,-
but what I mean is, there is no Standing Order.on this matter. There ~ 
(·ertainlyStanding Orders, but there is no Standing Order restricting thfl 
number of questions to three. From experience they found it necessary tf) 
restrict the number which was originally restricted to eight. then to four, 
and then to three. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But it was don,. 
with the consent of the entire House there. 

Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta: les, that is how the ~  was restricted 
in the House of Commons. I dare say it was an evolution of cOllvention anr! 
,lot a revolution like this h.\' hard and fast rules. Then, the question is i'l8 
to the, precise number. While dealing with this, I1S you have permitted 
me, SIr, let me also de3'l with sub-rule (6) .... 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Eahim): The . Honourablt .. 
Member can deal with tihe general features of the rules, ns to the necessit,-
und desirabilit;v of making any such rules. As regards parl,icular amend-
ments, he can ttiove them later. 

Xr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: I shall not waste the time of the House by 
repeating m,v arguments when I move those amendments. I would ~  
move them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur RahimJ: This is a motion fOt· 
('oJlsideration. When the dil'!cusl'!ion of this motion is over, the ~ 
Memher can move his amendments. That will perhaps be more satisfac-
tory, gas' the Honourable Member finished his general speech? 

Mr. Akh1l Ohandr& Datta: No, Sir! 

Mr, Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' I{ahitn); He call finial! 
that, and. as regards particular amendments, he can move them later. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad.: }fay 1 suggest that the practice AS regards 
Resolutions may be followed. that all the amendments be moved and then 
there may be a general disclission. and thereafter, there Jlla;y be voting 
on all the amendments:) 

Mr. presldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This it; a motion 
for ('onsiderRtion of certain proposerl l'Ules, and we lwd better follow the 
usual procedure. 

Mr. 'Akbil Chandra Datta: Sil', what is the' cllfl1lge that is really 
introduced bv sub-rule (6)? The I'esult ,\ill be that ~  questions will 
become unstiln'ed and the right of asking supplementary questions extin-
guished so far as those question"! nre concerned-t.hat is. questio!'s ~  
renched on a pHrticular day. As a rel'!ult of suh-rule (3), tJle right IS 
restricted to t,hiee questions. find if those questions are not reached, the 
further inevitable result will be that some Members "'il) absolutely lose 
the right of asking starred and ~  question$,. Some Members 
will lose their right of supplementary questIOns, soy, WIth regard to two 
questions .. _ , . 
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Kr. Pl'eaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThIU; . can be dis-
cussed when the Honourable Member moves his amendment. Now he 
should diseuss only the general features. 

Ilr. AkhJl 0Iwld1a D,atta: 1t is very difficult to discuss them piece-
mE'lIl. 

Ill. Prea1cient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rqe J;ronOl.ll"/1thJP 
Member hlld hetter confine his remarks to the general features of the 
nIles. 

JIr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: As regards the ~ ~  I. feel 
I am entit.led to say that if you reduce it to three all of a. sud.den, it is 
eertainly a revolutionary change. 

1Ir. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  amend-
ments on pllper to that effect. 

Mr. Akhil Dhanc1raDaUa: Thsre Me amendments on that questioo 
also, In nlll,t ("ase, so far as the general discussion is concerned, I shall 
COT\('lude with one remark. We must start, on this quest.ion of que8tion8, 
with our RtRnding Order Xo. 10, whieh lays down that the first hour shall 
be available for questions. . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hnhim): If there are 
qllestions. 

IIr • .lkbil ~ .  Datta: Yes, Sir, thllt goes without saying. That is 
the ('Ollllllon Rense view of the IX1atter. One hour shall be available not 
to 011e? Member, but to t,he whole House, to the entire body of Members. 
What will be the likely effeet. of sub-rule (3), that is, the restriction of 
the Humher of questions to three, so far a8 this one hour privilege is 
concerned :) I want an assurance from the Honourable the Law Member 
whether sub-rule (3) is in any way likely to affect the right of the Mem-
hers given ~  Standing Order No. 10 regarding t.he whole of the first 
hnur being llvllilfible t,o the Members for questions? The questions may be 
&xhnusted before the hour is finished, I am not speaking of one minute 
or two millutes or five minutes or even ten minutes, and J am not speak-
in.g of any particular day. My 9ifficulty is this. Are we satisfied, 
speakillg generally, that. the result of restril.'ting the number to throe will 
not f'lIrtnil tlw right of Members so far as the entire first hour being 
dedieatt'd to questions is concerned? I wanted to know about this in the 
Commitce. but I eould not get an answer. Before I can agree to thiJ 
sub-rull', 1 !llust hnve an assurance from the Honourable the Law 
Memher that the proposed change will not in any way affect that right, 
thnt ver\, irnportllnt. privilege of the Members. What is the extent of that 
right.? This A8sembly gits from 11 to 5 min1lH five quarter" for hmch, 
that, iR to say, We sit less than five hours, and, out of that, one hour 
is d .. dieated to quest.ions, that is, more than one-fifth of the entire time 
of the House is intended to be devoted to questions-the right of putting 
questions was looked upon as so very important by the author of the Rules 
Itnd Rta.nding Orders of this HOUSe? Therefore, before. we can agree t.o 
11 ~ like this, apart, from other difficult,jes. apart from other consi-
derat.ions, we want toO be satisfied t.hat our right, given under that Stand-
ing Order. will not he in any way affected. We want full one hpur, we 
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want sixty minutes. we want 59 minutes and 66 geCoadll' 101 ¥1eafions, 
of course, if questions are .available. That is the 'position. One word 
more, and I have dorie. What is, after all, the real motive for these 
changes? Who is moving in this matter, the Government, or the Members 
iriterested? It is said that there is an abuse by some MeiDbers of this. 
right of supplementary questions, with the result that other Members 
are prejudiced.. til other words. we are asked to believe that this question 
is raised for the benefit of the Members of this House. Some Members. 
are ~  forward. with the result that other Members cannot have their 
share of the time of the House. Thai is the motive that is being put 
forward. 8<> far as the Government, are eoncerned. what does it matter 
to them? There is the limit of one hour. Whether any partioular 
Member pufu ~  .questions or three hundred questions, the Government 
are not ai'tected. They have not to sit here for answering questions for' 
more t.han an hour. I may be very unchatitable. but it appears to me 
that the real motive is not ~ one that is alleged. It appears to me, 
what is really wanted is to eat rid of these supplementary questions. 
They are not very palatable. Very often they are ~ to answer. 
We know of unwilling, fencing witnesses in the law courts. The Honour-
able the Law Member will tell us of his extensive .expenenees in this 
matter. and it will be interesting and instructive ~  hear from the Lfl.w 
~  as to the contrast of the attitude of unwilling. fencing witneBBes 

in the hox in the law courts and the at.titude taken up by Members of 
the Treasury Benches at question f.ime in this House, when supplementary 
qllefltions are put. They go on fencing, trying to withhold information 
whenever they have inconvenient questions to answer. It. appears to 
me thRt tlie' real motive is that they do not want to face the music of 
this C'r6s!i-t'itimination undel' suppkinentary questions. That is the real 
motive i'n brrnging forward these changes in the rules about questions 
find I'lllppltamerttn:r.v qUMtions. I ~  be very uncharitable. but: I ao fe!!l 
that. t,he Government nre really shedding crocodile tears on behalf of the 
Members. 

Mr. Preiddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Having' regard 
to the nature of the motion. it will perhaps be more convenient to follow 
thp ordinary course. 

Sir Muhamm.ad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan RUrRI,: 
When Government gave an undertaking t,o consult this House. the 
llmlerlying idea was that there are two classes of Members in this House. 
One ill the class which puts questions, and the other cl88s is the cluss 
which is responsible for giving answers to questions. As the Governor 
Geneml in Council represents the class which is responsible for giving 
answers to questions. they thought that it wns desirable that the other 
side of the House which puts questions should also be consulted hefore 
making any alterations in the rules. 

JIr. Lalchand Bav&lral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Where is 
that other side of the House? 

SIr Mahmmld "t&mID DaD: Please don't mterrupt. Wait Bnd see. 
Though. ~  _ the Governor Geaeral .~ . Council is ~  the 

~ today accoidlDg to the ~  whiCH they ga'f"e. in reabty, fh.t 
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other side which is being affected by these rules, that is t.he party which is, 
responsible for putting questions and sldeguurding the interellts of the 
eountry is not prest'nt. 1 quit,e ~  in saying this, th.at the circumstances 
which have been created by cert,am Members absentmg themselves from 
t.his House today are not justifiable in any manner, and the ~  
who have absented themselves and did not come to safElguard the mterests 
of t,he coUntry which are much larger than l.htl mere . interests .. of a party, 
have done the greatest' disservire to the country by not bemg present 
today and letting the Government have full powers in the House in the 
manner they desire to take. I t,hink it, was dearly the d\!ty of the 
Members, t.o whatever party they ~  to must.er strong ~ . !natter 
of this vital importanc·e is being dIscussed and express theIr oplnlOn on 
these rules. Their lack of relPonsibility in preferring party politics to 
the interests of the country aoes not absolve the Government from. the 
responsibilitv which the Government have also to share. .In England, 
the ~  represents the party which has got the majority. of the 
people behind it .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. Akhil OhIDdra Datta: On a point of order. Is this relevant? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member will make it relevant. I hope so. 

Sir JIlihamlDld YamlD ][han: "he Government in this House is not 
12 NOON. the party which represents the majority of the people of the 

country: 'l'herefore, this Government, as they stand, have not 
to go by the mere letter of the undertaking which they gave, but they 
have to go by the spirit of the undertaking which they gave, that is, to 
consult the other side of the House which puts questions in the interests 
of the country. You find, Sir, that opinion was equally divided, especially 
on one important rule, lind, nt. one glance, you will see that the Members 
. who did not agree to the proposed amendment of clause 6 were all the 
elected Members of this House. The Members who agree to the pro· 
posed section belong to only one side of the House, that is, the Governor 
General in Council or the people responsible in this  House through them, 
except,ing my friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. Although .sir Leslie Hudson 
agreed with clause 6 and did not put down any minute of dissent, still 
you will find that there is an amendment from him today in which he 
'seeks t.o make an alteration in rule 6. This shows thai he also does 
not, ngree with t.he proposed amendment 8S has been put in by the 
. Gov('rnment. ThiS means that, clause 6 was opposed by seven Members 
nnd. ~ ~ ~  five. The six Members who did not agree with it were 
Mr . . ~  SIl· ~  Yakub, Sardar Rant Singh. Sir Cown"ji 
.Tehanglr, Mr. Akhll Chandra Dat.ta and myself, and now we have Sir 
L~  Hudson as the seventh. ~  the ·'Members, now left agreeing 
With clause 6, are the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar, Mr. Griffiths, 
Sir Sher Muhammad Khan. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Williams;' Now. the 
t,hree gentlemtln, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Williams and the Honourable the 
Leader of the House, Sir Nripendra Sircar, all three belone: to one 
Department.. that. is, the. Legislative Department. Th1l only people who 
agree to thiS are Mr. Gnffiths, the Cmef Whip Of the Govergrilent Sir 
Sher Muha!DmRd Khan, the ~  Whip. '-'hus the only people' who 
sgree .to thIS Bl'e the t.wo WhIps and three Membeni of one Department. 
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All the people who disagree with the rules ~  all the eleeted people,-
people. about whom Government COli never SHy that t.hey l1ave .ever 
.acted In Ilny 'rlJ8nnet to obstruet anv business or that thevhave in their 
life-time in ~  House shown any iuch spirit that they ~  not, ~  to 
co-operate with all reaaonable matte!"!! which the Government put Qefore 
the House for the benefit of the countrv. Therefore, Sir Government 

- ought to realise that the voice now come; from a small pa;ty left in this 
House-Members whereof have always -lent their support to t'he Govern-
ment on all mutters against the obstructionists of the Government, and, 
that being so, the opinion of such Members must carry a great weight, 
and Government should ~  carry votes against them, simply because they 
want to carry votes, agaInst these six men. We are here, because OUl' 
duty Ilnd our responsibility in this House to the country becomes much 
grea.ter owing to the absence of Members who did not think it their duty 
to come and safeguard the interests of the country and are simply fighting 
for their own party politics. Therefore, I think we have to take very 
seriously indeed the drastic rules and chnnges that are being made, 
hecause thtl whole burden and responsibility'to the country liesoIiour 
-shoulders now, to safeguud; and if we come forward to put forth our 
{lpposition now to certain of t.hese rules, it is because "'8 feel that our 
responsibility is so great that we cannot give an answer to the country 
if we allow any changes to be made which are really bound to affect the 
interests, not of a few people, but of the country as a whole. When J 
agreed to t,he proposal for allowing one Member to put in only three 
questions, I must explain that I take it that that clause reads along with 
clause 6 also and other clauses too. Under clause 6. in these proposals, 
about 40 questiolls are to be put On the agenda paper for a particular 
day, and that again assumes that all the 40 questions will be reached, 
because that is the normal number that is answered every day; that 
mAans that 18 Members will be only allowed to put in three questions 
each. Thirteen ~ will ask 39 qucstions,-and the Members who 
are asking the questions may be ~  thirty-six on account of the supple-
mentary questions which may be put in the House; and only three ques-
tions wnich are to be left over that day may belong to one Member alone, 
because twelve Members will have the right to get their replies to their 
questions for oral answer, Ilnd thUll, the only Member who may have got 
very important. questions may be prejudicially aff(,(,ted. ~  the nature 
of those questions ~  be such that, in t.he interests of the eountrv. 
thev should be answered bv the Government, but unfortunate Iv those 
three questions may not be reBched at all; and that will mean that while 
hv your action of ~ 39 questJons to be put on that day 's ~  
t"'eive Members will get the privilege of putting supplementary questiolls, 
,,·hile one Member will not be allowed to put supplementary questions to 
the very impor:tant questions which happen to be the last of that kind. 

The Bonouable Sir Krtpendra Slrcar: He can get it. postpnned- -if Sir 
Leslie Hudson's amendment is put. 

Sir Ku1aammad YamiD DaD: That is not in the ~ nmf'nd· 
ment. I was discussing the point that Sir Leslie Hudaon did not, alZl"ee 
to the proposals &'1 they have oome out from the ~  Committee. AJ?d 
now he has given a much better amendment. ThiS amendment will 
produce the result that you will choose 89 questions to be. put OD· (htl 
agenda-and J find and also Mr. James finds that that Will he Ly 12 
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(Sir MU'hamtn1ld Yamin Khan.] 
and 18 Members. They will probably come to you, Sir, and 8&y ·,'please· 
do not put those questions today, and please ask them to put thew down 
some other day". Such requests you will be having coMtRnU]! from. 
the Members, which will embarrass you. . 

the HODOUable Sir .,.,eDdra BircIr: Why should that emb8l'l'IlFls, 
him-he can have no disoretion. 

811' JhImnIitIlCl Yamin Dan: This will be the meaning, that. if any 
Member war1lts to have IUDch, and if he aays, "please do ndl. put down: 

" 

TJiy questions for today" ..... 

"iIie Bo801l1'a61e 8ft Brlpei1dra Stiear: Lunch at eleven 0' ulocK ! 

Bil K1IhallUUd YaadD DML-:.. . .. he give. you notice Q·t eleven,_ 
becauBe he has to be absent on some businesS', connected with his party 
or otherwise, and he may send in a notice saying "I do not want my 
questions to be put down",-and anyhow if the Members choose not to· 
be present on thoBe days and they will ask you, Sir, to put these ques-
tions on the notice paper for some other day, IHld they will thus really 
obstruct the other Members fOr' whom you had originally intended to pro-
vide by putting down their questionll on the paper. This will bring con-
stant requests to you, and you will not really be able to agree to Il,lany 
Members' requests which win mean that the responsibility of the Gov-
ernment will be thrown on the Chair, and the Chair Will be coming in 
constant conflict with the Members' ~ . How will you be able to 
accommodate them? Supposing t;e.n Members out of thirteen, whose ques-
tions you have Hut down for fl' particular day, SIlY that they a.re holding 
their pBrt,y meeting and they send in a request to you to postpone tlleir 
questions which are on the agenda puper. ] fail to understand how such 
a situation CRn be avoided even if Air Leslie Hudson's amendment, is ac-
eepted. Sir Leslie Hudson has only said that if any Member wants 
that his questions may not be put on the agenda of a particular day, he-
can request the President to postpone them. Rut, supposing, fit half 
past eleven, I and my PRrty want to have a consultation in our room. 
During this half hour, Government might have answered 20 questions. 
hut about the ~ 19 questions you get requests from different Members 
that they be postponed. Now, under this role, you are obliged to rost-
pone these questions. There is no provision to the effect that if the Pre-
sident findil. that the request is unreasonable, he may not accept it. 
Therefore, I do not think that Sir Leslie Hudson's amendment can be 
very effective unless it is intended to safeguard the interests oely, .of toose 
Members' who may happen to be at the end find whose fears are that. 
their questions may not be reached, and, witll this idea in their mind, 
they request the President to postpone their questions till the ~  day. 
In that CBse, it will be a sensible amendment arid it will have thp. desired 
effect. But the amendment, in its present fonn, will only cause the· 
questions to be finished at haH past eleven 01'1 many days. 

"J."be BOJIDIIfabl. 8tr Brlpeiltira 8f.tCar: That can be done even now 
While they ate not ~  up and Bsking' questions. 



Sir ... ..ad Yam Bha1l: If they do ~ up ·atid'·donot s:lk 
their ques.t;ons,· then ther 1apae ~  ~ .  in jh\s CRee, 
~~ ~ ct>ntinue 1;& be' ~  'questlons;··and·they Will have to be an-
pered by the Government on a subsequent day . 

. '1'Ile BoJlo.uable ilr '.rlp8D.dra ~  What is the harm? 

Sir lIuhammad Y&Di1n 'Dan: There may, be no harm to the Honour-
able Member who answers these. questions, but there is a harm to the 
other Honourable Members "rho put questions, . fOr that subsequent d8.y. 
Besides, it ,will entail a great hardship on. the Membew eoncemed, be-
cause they will not be able to get the priority which they had' then. I 
submit that so many complications will arise afterwa'1'as .that even the 
amendment requires the careful consideration of the House. 

Kr. 'Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur, Rlihim): The Honourable 
Member has perhaps now sufficiel!tly stated his point. 

SirKuhamllLl4 ·:YemiDKhaD: Sir, in practice you 'Will find lot of 
diffioulties, and" therefore,; it, will bewiBe on' 'the pB.'1't 'of ~  if 
they were to drop this rule' 6 altogether, because it will not 'effect much. 
Altogether there iwill·be . not more than' three 'or four questions which will 
have to be carried over. 80, if rule ·6 is not there, then, at the most, 
these three or four questions will not be answered by Government and 
they will be taken over to the next day. Of course, the Chair will take 
note of the nature of the' questions, and if the questions are of an im-
portant nature, the Chair maoy allow only 36 questions to be answered 
jnstead of 39. You yourself will like to see that the questions are so 
put that they may finish by 10 minutes to 12 inspite of supplementaiy 
questions that may be" asked. If on one dRY you find that six questions 
were not answered, then you will have only 83 questions on the follow-
ing day to safeguard the interests of the other Members. In this way, 
constant changes will be made by you, and I do not think that the 
President should be required to pay so much attention to this subject. 
Therefore. I am of the opinion that rule 6 is not a desirable rille, but 
the other rules are, to my mind, accept,able, and they will produce good 
results. I do not think that the number of quest,ions allotted to each 
Member, nflmely, three, is too small for a part,icular day. But if they 
work according to the ~  system, then they can do it in a much better 
way. Bllt in any case Members will be stopped from sending in ques-
tions four or five months before the Session starts. Such questions tllke 
away the t,ime of the HOllse, and. at the same time, they cost II. lot. 
Each question costs the tax-payer Rs. 75, and, therefore, it is desirable 
that this huge list of questions should be curtailed in order to save the 
poor ta'x-payer from this heavy burden. I support the motion that these 
rules he taken into considernt,ion, but I would request the Government 
to remember t·hat. even if there arc only ten elected Members left in the 
House, they do represent the views of the whole non-offieilll bloc. So, 
this is not thp, voice of the ten ~ .  Members who are in the House, 
but of 103 eleeted Members who belong to this House. With these 
'Words, Sir, I support the motion. 

B 
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Ilr. Lal,hand Havalrai: ,Sir, ~ ~ . . q_t ~ . . a. 'lVery 
impOrtant' question. . It pertains to the pJ:'ivilege of the Members. and! 
think ~ is a most' substantial Fivilege. tQllaofi the M;embers ba.ve. ~ .  
· the present Constitution. 'J,:hexef(j.re, very ~ attention: should ··.h.e 
given to it, and it should not merely be said that thE' question should 
only be discussed and certain views given upon it. ~ G,O,Yermnent 
themselves ought to see that the pr'egentpmetibe and tbtil'pattiCuliirrulE's 
which have been in vogue for the last so many yeaTs should not be inter-
fered with in this manner. One thing MIS. beeu maq,e .clear to. the House 
that we have nothing to do with ~  or the alteriltion ·or .~ 
modification of these :rules. It is all t.he ~  of t.he ~  
· General in Council and tbeSecretary of State, but it is) only thro\lgb 
grace that the I{ouse is being cons\llted to express our opInion. But I 
think this question is of. such 'a l,Ul.ture and of such importance that there 
should not only be, a nominB'l .consuitaijoll. but consultation of the full 
House. It sbould be consultation of 'those Honourable Members especi-
ally who will be very much affected by the present practice Qeing given 
Up., At present no difficulty has arisen' and no attempt has ~  
by the Governor General or the Secre.tary of State for the last 15 yeai's 
or 16 years to change these Rules. The present practice has continued 
a'll along. Lately it was said that too mlUlyquestioM. were being sent 
to the Rouse, and, therefore, it was that .the Governor General in Counml 
thought it necessary to change the Rules in the manner so drastically 
as the Resolution has shown. On this .point it should be ~  

that it is pot all the elected Members who send in questions. It is not 
all the 100 odd elected Members that send in notice of questions. They 
are only about 30 or 40 Members. Thitl shows that it is only a very 
few of the elected Members who take any intet;,est in it, and. on that 
account, it cannot be ruled that each lvIember could only put three qUeB-
tions. If many questions are sent. in and they are not reached, what 
happens? Those Members suffer as they lapse after the-Session is over. 
It is also said that other Members will have no cbance of their questions 
being answered as they get blocked by others who have put in many 
questions. Such oases are very few, and I submit that, instead of making 
such changes which affect the rights and pri\·ileges .of Members, of which 
all Honourable Members ure, jcn]ouR, exeept perhaps the Honourable the 
Baronct from Meerut .  ,  .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: He is not a Baronet. 

IIr. Lalchand Navalrai: I heg his vardon. The Honourable Knight 
from Meerut may not be jeulous. Well, if he goes on supporting the 
Governmcnt, on all questions, who knows, he may get a Baronetcy next 
time vcry easily. My submission is thnt this is a motter in which some 
other procedure should huve been adopted, and I think that the othet 
procedure is this, The admission of questions is in the hands of the 
Chair. If any Member sends in an unreasonably large number of ques, 
tions or he does it in such a way as to interfere with the riRhts of othel 
Members, then, I eXpflct that  that Honournble Member would be amen 
able to any advice  which the Chair gives him. The J .. eaders of Partfel 
could be sent for in a conference and they ~  be informed that sue} 
and such a Member belonging to such and' such 81 Party was putting' 8.l 
· unusually large number of qnestions. Then, surely, the Leaders' '0 
Parties would devise some way of remeayfug the situation; ~  it is, WI 
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are groping in the dark. Weare only led to ~. that. th,ie will .happen 
or that will ~  'l'he question is a. verj'.important .op"e, aqd: it' needs 

· consultation or' the 'whOle 'HouSe. All Menibers ~  ~  
and they would not desire ·to obstruct· the transl!octiOn of ·business. No 
orie has alleged that a large number of questions ure put in with 8 view 
to obstructing ·the business of 'the Rouse. If a Memher sends in", large 

· number of questions,' "hat only . shows that he is taking more interest. 
My' Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, 8uid thnt Honcmr-
able . Members go on ·writing out questions frolll day to day and then 

• send them in heaps. I submit, credit should be given to that Member 
· for taking interest in questions of public nature. For whom does he pllt 
.questions? Not for his own selfish ends. Not for his domestic purposes, 
but it is for public cause. Once the questions are admitted, that means 
that those questions are.such that they should be answered in the House. 
This motion for altering the procedure with regard to questions is specially 
,&med at my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, who sends .in 8 large 
number of questions .. I think he is the proper person to be consulted Gn 
this matter. It is not that other Members should be blamed for it. At 
present Mr. Satyamurti is not present in the Houso, and other Members 
belonging to the· Congress· and Nationalist Group are also not in the 
House. In an empty House like the present one, what opinion can be 
expressed? I would say it is most futile to ask an empty Rouse to give 
its opinion. This motion· would simply go without any opinion from this 
HQuse. I would not dilate upon or say anything with regard to the-
absence of these Members. It is all very well for my Honourable friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, to come into the House every now ~  
then and blame the Congress Group for not being present in the House. 

· They ha.veexplained their position. It is quite plain that they 81'e ob-
liged to be outside for public purpose a.nd not for party questions. The 
public have told them to go and contest the elections. The Congress 
Members are going from place to place on election propag8lDda. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Why didn't you keep out of the 
Assembly? 

Itr. LalchandB'avaIrai: The Honourable Member cnn never blame me 
· of being a Member of the Congress Party. I am 01 Nationalist and I 
have my own views, and it is only on that 'accollnt that I am in the 
House at present. If I also had not heen present here, then even the 

· voice of protest that I am raising now would have been absent. I sub-
'mit there is no use of blaming the Congress Party for heing Ollt. They 
M'e rightly out. But, anyhow, that is not the point in issue. The point 
is, are you consulting the House in spirit or in letter? The .Government 
gave a promise that consultation will be made when any rules are 
changed. Are you really consulting? That is the main iSRue. If YOIl 
are only making a farce of consultation, or if it is only a bluff that Mem-
bers l111'e being consulted, then you can please yourself by consulting 
empty Benches, and I trust that the Governor General will realise that 
it is not real consultation. He may do whatever he likes. There is no 
responsibility on this side of tbe House, but the whole responsibility falls 
on the Governor General in Council and the Secretary of State. I, there-

· fore, say that the spirit of that undertaking should be followed, which 
is not being done now. It is being done only in name, and you r.re 
getting the opinion of one or two Members, but that is not· enough. My 

B2 
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[lit. Lai'Chand N avab'ai. ] 
CIWJl' OpImon. if it wereaiiked. ~  that the olcipractice ~  ~~  
along. with the method that I haye suggested, namely, J"av.iJl.g.,it. to the 
President to adjust it in consultation with the Leaders if there is' ~  
wrong. The rules should not be changed; we should first see if the 
Members are so unreasonable lII8 to send in too many questIons even after 
this debate. 

Then, Sir, coming to the report of the Select Committee, I find th"re 
are 80me Members who have suggested 12 questions. I submit that 
those who suggest three or five quel!ltions do not realise ~  positioh. 
Perhaps they themselves are not interested in putting que\ltious. Those 
who are so interested will find that three will not serve ~  
and it should be at least 12, if any change is to be maue at all. 

Then with regard to 'the 'power of ~  ~  to increase the' number 
for any day, I am absolutely for it, and that Will be in consonance with 
my opinion that all points should be left to the. power of the Presidetit. 

As regards the question whether Members should be required to state 
the da.l· 011 which their. questions will be asked, a majority of the Commit. 
tee III/I.Y ha\'(! been against it, but some concession should be· aUowedto 
the Mf'mberP. If they were to fix a day, it would only show their anxiety 
to put the questions, not to do anything in the way of obstruction' or delay. 

Coming to the question of rotation for Departments to answer ques· 
tions, 1 am absolutely against it. When, on a partiCUlar day, we put 
questions regarding only one Department, the representatives of other 

~  will not he here. And if in supplementaries points arise 
whidl arc! to be answered by a reprea'entative of another department, we 
will hnvo t) give fresh notice; and the obj'6ct of putting sUP'Ph'mentary 
quesiiolls will be nullified. Therefore, this rotation business will in no 
way be useful or effective. . 

'fhen, I come to the last thing for whioh Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan 
is very anxiuus. I join him in wishing that that clause is omitted, but if 
it is no. omitted, I am certainly in favour of the amendment of Sir 
Leslie Hudson, which gives BOme privilege to the Members. It says that 
when a Member asking a question has, before questions are disposed of, 
signified his desire to have the question postponed, it should be done. 
My Honournble friend has vehemently opposed this amendment, but· he 
should 8ee through it. He says there will be so many notices, the Presi· 
dent will he disturbed o.nd his work will increase, eta., etc. No, the notice 
will llc give.n to the Secretory and the questions will be 'Postponed and 
not ~  as unstarred. 'rhat is a privilege of the Member which 
should n.lt be taken Ilway from him. This is an amendment which is 
surely not unreusonable. I would strongly urge upon Government that 
even' if t.hflv ~  t.hrough ~  changed rules in this House, they should 
wait Anrl ~  Itll the Lenders of Part,ies before they advise t.he Gover-
nor <leneral in Coutlcil or tho Secretary of State to paBS them. This will 
save them fl'Om being exposed to the blame of not consulting the wishes 
of the people ns expressed through their representatives in this House. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): Sir, my HOllourable ~  Mr .. Lalchand Navalrai.,. ~  
Just .88i(l thAt tllese ~  are ~ ~ ~  because certam 
Membel'i' have abrmcd their rIght of puttmg questIOns. 



Mr. Lalchand Ka.valr&t: I did not say it w$8, oJ1ly QD 1i1lat ~ . 

~ ~.  l'alaab: But· that was the only ~  which he pointed 
.. m hl&1 spee(!h. 1 may submit that .that is the leut impor1iallt defeat 
in the present rules as ~  the asking of questions. There Clm be DQ 
doubt that .here are other patent and inherent defects in the rules. In 
faot, on aooount of the rules, as they stand at present, the very object of: 
aakiug questions 'is nullified. Questions are mainly asked for ~  pur. 
poses. The firsG is to elicit information about certain points which can".. 
be utilisoo by an Honourable Member in his speeches. For instance, t 
want oertoll.in information as regards the working of the rai:ways in ~ . 

I would like that the information should be available to me' before thl1 
Railway Budget is discussed in the House. But, under the present 
aystam, surely I cannot ~  that information before the Railway Bud· 
get iF; discussed. My question ma." be No. 2345 in the list, af!.d, there-
fore, it will n·)t come before the House untlil the Session is over. Therefore, 
that object is not gained. I will give a concrete example. Only in 
December last, I tabled 8 question asking the Government of India to 
let me know what was the effect of their rules as regards the communal 
representation in the services during the year 1936. I want this informa. 
tion before the two Budgets come before the House. I do not know when 
I will get this information, and probably, L will get it after the discussions 
on the Budgets are over, and then my object will be entirely lost; and the 
very purpollt' for which I have tabled the question will be nullified. 

Anotllcr difficulty is this that there are certain questions which have 
8 value and importance only if they are answered, say, within a particular 
time. After that, they lose their importance. For instance, during the 
last few da.Ys, elections were going on throughout the country, and 
Honourable Members were anxious to 'Put certain questions about the way 
in which the election arrangements were being carried on. Under t.he 
present system, those questions will not be answered and the elections 
will l"l over Bnd then those questions will lose their value and will be of 
no interest to anybody. 

Another difficulty of the present system is that the chief utility of 
Rsking questions for which the privilege is really valued by Members is 
that they C811 exercise supervision over the Departments of the Govern-
ment of Indin. If Honourable Members find that there is something 
,vl'Ong in n purticular Department of the Government, they can put ques-
tions anti expect answers one after the other. Under the present condi-
tion!<, in the first place, we do not get answers in t.ime; and, even if we 
do, OTJe Depnrtment is required to give one answer or two answers to 
mat,ters relnting to that DepRrtment one day: then there is a gap of 
t,V,) weeb. and the effect which Honourable Members wanted to create 
about the working of that Depnrt.ment is lost. The present. system of 
nsking question!! is really such that the whole object of asking queRtions 
is IORt and WI! do not gain anyt.hing by tabling questions. It iR perfectly 
ri"'ht thr·tthere iii a genuine feelinJr among the Members of the House that 
th"e preSf;ut rulE'S should be amende.d. In fact .. an attempt i? this .direc-
tion ~  ma(Io in 1983 when my friend. Mr. MItra. moved hIB motIon to 
get ,t)wse rules amended; but he did not succeed. .Now, these . ~  have 
~ at tbe ~ .  hpur. when probably ~  W11,1 not remain, III force 

f9r. r;AOre.,th.8:n ~ ~ .~  ~ ~~  ~. . ~  ~.  . ~ .~ ~ ~ 
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~  is. very ~ that Federation sh()uld omDe. t.1 the,.81Iid.:of .. 1'I38, 
~  when the new Federal Assembly camel) into being, they will frame 
their oWli rules. The fire ~  is being bJought to action,when· the! fire 
bali ~ ~ work, and everything is spoiled. During ~ fourteen yean, 
~  right of asking questions has been abused and misused and the .real 
objeetof asking questions is lost: still Government 'Wefe sitting quiet 
ror fourteen 'years, and now, in the fifteenth year, they are anxiollS· thab 
~ ~ . amendments 'should be passed even though the House is ~ . 

It is really very difficult to understand the mentality of the· Gavernment.. 
1'do not want to justify the Congress Members' decision toremaln, absent; 
My friend, Mr. Nnvnlrai, has. tried to justify their absence. On the other 
Jmllil, I thinl., all I said before, tb9Y are guilty of a great dereliction of 
auty on account of· being absent today. The ~  people claim them-
selves ~ who:e country to be with them. and, then, they have got more 

.~  and more- powerful und morc forceful leaders like . Pandit 
J!I\mhnrbl Nehru, BaLu Rajendra Prnfilad, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu ·and others; 
who aro ]Jot members of this nouse, and they are working. outside in the 
couutry. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does 
not think th' House should go into a discussion of that mat.ter. 

Sir Mljhammad Y&kub: I did not wish to raise the point, but my 
friend, Mr. NtLvulrui, put in !\ defence, and I was made to say these few 
w",.·ls ~~  way of reply. If the Honouruble Members wanted to come, they 
could have (IOmO without ca.using any detriment to their .party in the 
matL'3r of deetions in the Uoulltry. I think these rulcs are very important. 
The defects in the rules I have -already pointed  out. :But I want that 
the remed,Y" should be such that it should not be worse than the disease 
itself. I submit that the umendments which are proposed by the Govern-
ment should not be such us in any way will deprive the Members of 
thair right of asking questions. I nm a£rnid, the rules or changes. as 
placed before the House by the Honourable the Law Member, callnot 
be I\eccptnhle to the Members of the House. Their defects are 8S patent 
us the defect'" of the present rules. For instance, they provide that each 
Member will put only three questions a day. They say they have copied 
tbis from tlw practice of the House of Commons. As I pointed out during 
tIle disflUhsiolls in Select Committee, the analogy of the House of Com-
mons con net apply to this House .. In .the House of Commons, there are 
600 Members. while here there are only 140a11 told, and only 100 elected 
Members who Ilre interested in asking questions, that is, one-sixth the 
numbl'" of tbeHouse of Commons. Even in the House of Commons, 
this number of three questions per Member was not adopted for the first 
time when a limit was placed: at first they fixed the limit a.t eight; then 
jt WfLS reduced to four, and then to three. We are now making a start, 
and, th('.refore. we will not be justified in putting that limit which was 
adopted by $he. House of Commons only ~ . ~  if wemult.ply 
the ~  .of· ~  here QY six, which is the· proportjon ·,of the. Mem-
bers of. ~ House to· the Members ~ ~~. House Qf OQXDIJlOnS, each ~ 

.ber ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ... . ~. ~  ~ ~ ~~ 
ati<'Jl '{he lad that tlilS House aoes not SIt for as many days as the House 
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of ~  ~  I h,a.;ve ,suggested the very tn,oderstEl .. I).WI\b9J: ,of &ve 
questions, because five IS suchs. number'that 'ftwiIl 'Q'f!6rlii ~  'to a 
Vf3.ry large ~  ,?f" ~~  to ask their ~ ~  ~ .  49pe 
thIS suggeetlOD o,f ~ ,Win; ~~ accel?table to the GOV'lU'nmerl"1t ,t, ': 

Ill • .Akh1l Ohan4ta'Datta: That is already ~  by the '06verin'ilent. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: ~  did not say,thnt: 

"the Honourable Sir lfrtpeDdra Shear: Yes, r said that. 
Sir Muhammad Yakubi Then. I am very glad indeed. 

~  Sir, lJ'Ilother point is ahout giving notice of questions indicating 
the -porticulnr day on which they are to be answered. This is a very dim." 
cult and Clontentiouspoint. 'because it means that Members will have to 
wsit for sending their questions until the whole programme of the Assem-
hly meetingf hRF. heen fhed. and until they have been, informed that the, 
HonCourable the Presirlent hilS fixpdsuch and such 1\ day for a particular 
Der1lntmcrot. Thnt would mMn that the Members will hove to send in 
fill their questions. say, only a week before the Assembly Session begins. 
Besides the difficulty whioh it would entail upon the Members to send their 
questioul1 in time, it woUld .a.lso cnuse very great ,hardship, to the Assembly 
Deplirtmenl. 'rhe work which thev, now spread over a perind of' one month 
or six weeks or two months would have to be done within a wep,k or so" 
and, therefore, ] thiuk this amendment is not at all to the benefit eithel' 
0.£ the Members oI this House or to the office of the Assembly. 

Then, Sir, another, and mOTe important. question is the one which 
is 'provided for in rule No.6. ,t,o which nearly' all the Indian non-official 
member!:! of the Select ,Committee have objected, and that relates to 
s'tarted questions'.' No.w, the proposal is that those starred queStions, 
whidl ara not reached on a certnin dav, should be treated as un starred 
question':!. 'l'his, I think, would create 'great resentment and entail great 
hardship upon the Members, and I feel that some remedy ought to. be 
found out to avoid this difficultv. Certain HonDurable Members have 
mOVed amendments 'in regard to ~. My friend. Sir Leslie Hudson, has pro-
p08ed an amenciment, and there are other amendments also, and when 
those amendments are taken IlP, I think we shall be ahle to. adopt the 
one which would be most accept.nble to. all Members of the House. 

I am sorrs, 1 cSDnot agree with my friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra IJutta, 
when he says that the number of questions which a Member may put in 
~ Sessi.)D should be restricted to. 200 in the Budget Sessio.n and to 100 

ill the Autumn Session, Sir. thore may be very many Members who can 
put more than 100 questions, and h,v adopting the, amendplent of, my 
friend, probably the object of improving tbe system o.f aslting questions 
would be entirelv defeatoed, and we wowd find ourselves in the same 
positioll in ,vhich we are today. If, say, six Members of one party 
wa!lt to block the questions of other Members, they can send in 1,200 or 
600 queRtioDi, lind -then the object of improving, the present. system would 
be contpletelylost. Therefore, I cannot lupport that amendment. 

,', ,80;,. ~  ~ sa'id that the, firat hour ~  be ~ ~ avaU· 
f,ldefpr ~ . ~ ~~ :'.". ! ::.' ",';,.:. f:,"', ,\' :' .. i '" "  : 1,1'1/ 
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Kz . .&i6n oiWuir. DaUa: 'Notshould be, but shall be' ~ .  ava'ilab'e •. 

Sir ~ ~ 1'.b:= ~  . be made 8\'aiiable' 'or as"iJ;tg' 
questions, but that does not in any way mean that in any case nothing Dut 
questions should ~  ~ .. that even if there are J!lo ~  ~ .  
some Rhould be forged and the first hour must be employed lD f\sktig 
questions. The idea is that generally the first hour of the Assembly sho.uld 
be dev.)t.ed to asking questions. Now, if the new amendments are 
acct'pted, with modifica.tions, then by practice in a week's time, we shall 

~ abl,.) t,o see where we stand. Even now we know .~ how many 
questions IIrc put and answered in a day, and I think it should not be very 
diffic,ult to make a fair calculation for the office to enter such ,; n'umber of 
questions on the agenda as it may be possible to answer all of them, perrb.ps 
one or two queE!tJions might be left over: The object is that the whole-
of the firet hour should be devoted to answering questions, five minutes. 
may some time remain before all the questions are exha.usted, but the 
calculation of the office 'will not be far wrong, and, therefore, the danger 
which haE' been apprehended by my friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, i& 
not a grave danger,· and we need not worry about ~ . 

Then, Sir, there are either difficulties. If we accept the amendIDpe.ntlJ 
I\S they are moved by the Government, they will place the Honourable 
the IJresident. of the .House in a much greater difficulty tha.n the Honour-
able Munbers. Probably, the HonourRble the President will come every 
day in conflict with the Members of the House. A Member will ask why 
sllch and such question was given preference over the question of soItte 
other Member, why questions relatJing to the Home Department were 
given preference over those relating to the Finance Department, and so 
on. Therefore, I think these rules should be framed with grea.t caution 
und precision, and we should not hasten the matter and frame t,he tules 
ill such a manner as would bring the office of the Honourable the Presi-
dE'nt in perpetual conflict with the Members of the House. Having said 
thi3, although generally I am not in favour of postponing any meagures 
IlnW th,1 Members representing the Congress have come in, I think that 
tho question of the amendment of the rules should be postponed until all 
~  C'mbers are: present. Again, I say, it is only for about a year or so that 
WI' want these rules. Therefore, Sir, if it is possible for jQu, I would 
recl.lwst you to postpone this question to a later date, when the opiJ;l'ion of 
the whole House will be available. It maybe said thatPr9vinciaJ 
Antonomy ill soon coming in the provinces, and probably the Provincia: 
GovernmentF would look up to the Central Government for guidance al 
reg,mh framing of their own rules in the light of the rules which we mak. 
today ..... 

• r. Prealdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): With regard to I;,h, 
suggestion ~  by the Honourable Member, does he suggest that it i 
th,e d€;siro of the whole House that the debate should be postponed to 
later date? Then the Chair will be i? a position to consider it. 

Sir ~ .  Ya.kub: I cannot speak on behalf of the whole HoUM 
but I thi'nti't 'ii.t all the non-oRieial Members of the House, who are preset 
here todB,,' would unanimouBlyagree that the debate should be postpWle( 
What I was submitting is this, that even if the P.t:Ovinoial ~ .  
want a lead in framing their rules, we should not place a defective mod, 
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befnre th,ern, because it will not be easy for theJD tp ~  ~  ~  eve" 
day, "mdso . ~ ~  to frame' our 'niles s' littfEl' mote ~ ~  ~  
G?vemments who ~  look up to the ~  ffi>vernment for guidance' 
will be benefited only if they can get the opinions of' the whole" House. 

~  1 submit that we should wait untjI such time as we can get the' 
bep.C'fit of the opinion of the whole of this Rotlae. With these few: 
reln8.rka,· r reaume my seat. 

KanlaDa Shaukat All (Cities of the ~ Provinges: Muhammndh.m 
1 ~  I do not want to in'tellere in this debat.e, because r 

P.lII. know very little of the subject. I have been busy elsewhere, 
but I entirely agree with my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
that this matter should be postponed B,O' that the whole Rouse may he 
consulted. I have myself beep. absent from this Rouse, ana r aID off' 
again this night. I came only yesterday and r am going away again 
tonight to Madras to work there so that a better type of Members may be 
returned to the Legislatures. If our suggestion had been accepted by 
the Government that the elections should be held before tbe Assembly-
began, we could have easily avoided all 'this unpleasantness. All would' 
have been here on the 23rd February Bnd taken part in tbe discussion. r 
entirely agree with my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. RS' 
regards his opinion about the position of the President under these pro-, 
posed rules, and I feel very strongly, and I think you will hAve to ¢vp me 
a cerlifiC'Bte 'that I have nlways obeyed your orders and n('ver given you 
any trouble. In these difficult days, when there is so much bitterness in' 
the C'01IDtr,v, we do not want to add to that ~  or thnt the hitter-
ness should go on. The bitterness is growing. J have been touring the' 
wholEl of India practically, and I have toured round the Uniterl ~ . 
and let me say that the bitterness is growing, and it 'is unfortuna.te f01" 
everybody. We want that there should be a better feding. n hetter kind' 
of understanding between the Governmenb and the people and it is necp !!· 
sRry thut every, effort should be made to avoid bitterness, and your posi-
tion we will value a great deal as a judge, n·n impartial judge, sittling in 
judgmeQt over aU of -us, Rnd as a guide who without prejudice can can· 
trIll both sides of the House, and t.hat. argument of Sir Muhammad 
Yakllb appealed to me v('ry much. My Part.y is not here, my Lender ~ 
not here, my Deputy ~  iF; not here, noborl.v is here, two of us onh' 
ar3 here, and if you postpone the discussion, I am sure, you Will get a 

~  set of rules framed which will help everybody. 1 hlwe myself II.skE'd 
only one quest,ioil in these two years and you elmnot, therefore, blame me 
f'll having wasted the time of the House . . . . 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: That question WIlS disallowed. It was agllinst 
the rules. 

JlaulQa Shauka' All: I do not know the rules. All these niles are 
a nuisanca, and the fewer the rules the better (or all of us, without wast-
ing the time on points of order and explanations and other points of order, 
and so on .. 'Ve can get on with work theD, I am a worker myself, Rncl I 
kn·)w how to work. I think you will find it 'useful when you consult the 
Party Leaders. and I beg to support the suggestion of my ~ 
friend, Sir Mulaarmnad Yakub, that this question, be deferred to '1 date 
1Vl1en there it a full House. 
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. ,.Dr.·ZlauddlD ~ .  that. t,he prl¥>Qnt. position in. the diacussion 
~~  ~ Hono.arable. th/il ~  ~ . made a c6rlain ~ folipwing a 

cet:tnm ~. ?Jtat. mptlqD w.all. ~  to. a ~  Qommittee. 
The Select .~  Report is· now under consideration, We have 
altlo iabled several ame,ndments to the individual cl'll.lsesllnd the discus-. 
t!iOIl ~  proceeding ~ .  in the same manner ~. we fellQw in ~ 
case of a Bill. I do not find any paragraph .in this Manual of Rusiness and 
Proc.edure ~  really provides for reference to Committee of any 

~  ~ ~ .  .to . Selt)ct Committee o( l:}ills, 'Ctc .•. is I!0S-
~ . but there is no 'provision in the Manual of Business and" ~  
that a puticular motion may be reierredto a ~ ,1, am not 
criti('ising. but tbe. ~  position. is this. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm Rahim): '.rhe HopohrA:ble 
Member calls 'ita SelE·ct Committee or only. u Committ·ee. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: A Commit'tee. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member will find some precedents for that. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: But still I do not find any provision in the 
Munual of Business and .Procedure. Government have gIven an unde,r-
t:lking to consult tho House. but I hope that the:' did not give' an ulldel'-
taking to' consult an empty House. Whene\'er yO\1 ~  any person, 
you assume that the person whom YOll are consulting IS there. You 
-cannot ·be supposed to be consulting a person when he is not. there. In 
th'3 mat.ter of voting, vou canSRY that. people did not ('xercise their right 
of vat.ing. because they were absent and they are t,hemselves to blame, 
heeanse they did not come here and exercise their right. ('){ vote. 'rhe' 
House is not to blame, nohody is. to blame, but only the absentee Members 
are til blume when the question is one of voting. But whenever the 
quest'ien of c-onsultation is concerned, that is entirely a different ~. 

When ;V0ll are consulting any individual, it is your business to find 'HIt 
whether the person whom you are consultin/! is there or not. You cannot 
sny you have consulted thE' House when there is nobody to consult. 

Corning to the motion itself, I would very much like t,o -express my 
individual oJrinion. The provision noW before us is not really the amend-
mp,nt of rules. It is the amendment of Standing Orders. According to 
'the Government of India Act. those provisions cannot come under the 
rules. They are outside their scope. The;v should be embodied in the 
Standing Orders. Those who are r.harged with the framing of the rules 
mayor may not accept my own individual opinion, but I dQ feel .that the 
Go\'ernment of India ought not to introduce all these provisions under the 
rules; it if:; really out,side their scope according to the Government of 
Indi:l Act. As these rules are now under discussion. let .me deal with 
them on merits. I ~ . not got long experience of the Assembly here. I 
ha\te bf'en here for only eight years. but I had similar experienoo in other 

~ and 1 have seen cases of misuse very rarely. I quite realise that 
in thitl Af.sembly there have been BOme cases of misllse. and I think that 
so!p.s rp,medy is. alSo 'desirable. That I admit. I am also preparp,d to 
~  . so.p1e 'lixD,itations to. ~ . numQr' . ~ . so ~. ~  ~ 
~  may have the same privUerge sri may show . . ~ ~  ~  
ho is not a sleeping partner. I am prepared to accept· the meth'od of 
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restricting the number of questions of individuld Mem\lera.Jt is still 
()pen to discussion whether the restriction should be for the whole of the 
Se ... ion 'as ~  ~ ~  the" F>eputy ;'Plesidetrli, or it 
eoutd be for ~  day, that, is,not more than a' certain number of questions. 
Th,!,noefore. :00 this princq,le I .greed about the merits of the' caSe that 
~~ ought"to be certain l"estriotions, but the number suggested-three-
i,s re$Ily too.: small. This has been done according'to the practice in Parlia. 
ment., 

atr: J[uh&mmad Yakub: Hut the GoyernlJlent, have now Rccepted 
:my ptoposaJ: 'for five. 

Dr. Z'lauddln Ahmad: That is ~  better, though even'five is not 
Bufficient. As" I suggested last time, according to the simple rule of 
~  it ought' to be IS. In Parliament, there arA 1300 Members, 
Bnd if they are allowed to ask thrce questions, ~  with lOll Members 
it Gught to be IS. Let us forA go a portion of 18. Let us have 15 (\; 
10. My friends say that Parliament sits all through the year. It might 
help liS to 'know the total number of questions and the total number of 
'Sittings, and then we have to determine the number of days in which 
they have been ~  (An Honourable Member: "You YOllr!'elf 
proposed six. ") to find out what is the maximum number which the Gov. 
:I'rnment would acoept 

Then, the second point is whether a particular day should be set 
-npart , for asking question!>. 'rhat involves going aWBy from the ~  

Jll"Ocedure. This is to my" mind :J. question of doubtful o.dvanto.g&: 
Government think that there is all advlIlItage to the Members and future 
Ministers, but I do not know whether this is really an advantageous 
thing. ,Some persons think that it is an lIdvnntage to the Members of 
the Govermnent if they have to come ouly on one day to answer questicins. 
The idea is that they will be able to abs(\nt themselves from the HOlIF:e 
on days on which their turn does not come. This has two disadvantagell, 
First is that, it is not desirable that any person should stand the test of 
orOSF: examination continuously for one full hour. It would be SOIDe 
kind of relief if other Members of the Government also answer Aome 
~  in between and give relief to their colll'.agues. 

The second thing ia that, M ember!l of the Government, who are not 
int.erested in the question hour, will' absent themselves and do their 
office work, but I think it, is very desirable that Memhers of the Govern· 
ment who represent other Departments should also he present to hear 
what, i .. going on in the other Departments for which they nre not directl,. 
responsible. This broadens their outlook and removes their aloofness. 
At any rate, this question of aJloting 1\ particular day is a matter of 
-doubtful value, but this is a point on whioh I am not very keen. 

, The Assembly then adjourned for 1.unch till Ha.lf Past Two of the 
Clock. ' 

The Assemblv ~  IlfterI,unchat Half Past, TWo of the 
Clock, ' Sit· Muhammad Yakub (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the 
eli'kir, 

,'])i. ~ A2u4: Sir, 1 drew .thE! attst),tiqn ~  the . ~  kI 
Mtt.eiQ ~ . ~ ~  and,,: ~~  ' ~ . ~  ' I ,wjl;Dtiedto ~  
~  these "ruleS"jn" actual' working; , Taking' tbe 
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fJrst cloui18 about the restrietiO!l: on the· number of ~ . I laid-
aDd ?ere 1 have also got lIom\!lexperience of their W<JI'king 'in this Houlle' 
~  eight years and ~ another House for a similar ~  there 
IS only one casa. which ilh1i,'e come across where this pule has heen 
rnil:iiuled. . 'fhere may have been more cases elsewhere but I only know' 
of one sohtary ~  Now, for that solitary case, it is not necessary tha41 
we should restrict the number of questions; I am not very keen' myself' 
on this point, but if a restriction is made, I would certainly like to-
prcsfol that the number should be more than three, and the more, t.he 
merrier. In this case, I would like to increase this number; and even 
from the analogy of the House of Commons, the number is not ~ . 

on account of the smallness of the si1.e of this House. The second 
point to which I was drawing ~ . before Lunch was Ilbout the 
lllloeation of days for different subjects. .1 said that this is a questi.lD' 
of very doubtful advantage to the Members of the Government them-
st'\ves. Some persons think probably it is advantageous to them, but 
I hav;) Vf'ry great doubts about it and I gave two reasons in support of' 
my doubts. The second difficulty to which I referred and which I would: 

~  like to develop is the question of the allocation of questions for' 
different, dates. Though it mu.y be easy to describe and easy to write,. 
it is very difficult to carry it out in practice. Firstly, on whom will 
t.he responsibility of allocation depend? Will it depend upon the 
Member himself or upon the Depnrtment? That is the first issue we: 
shc)lIld settie. If the responsibilit.y for the allocation lies on the Memoer' 
himself, I can picture to myself the difficulties which I would have to' 
far:£' and afterwards I will describe the difficulties of the Departments 
if 1 hey have the responsibility for allocating the differellt questions for 
different dates. Suppose the ~ .. is mine. When I send a 
qut'stion, I must say that I will aElt this question from such and such 
C1 Department and on such and such a date. Before I fix any dat&-
I would expect that the Assembly Offiee would supply me every day, 
not only during the Assembly Session. but from the very moment 
C]uest.ions can officially be sent. to tell me every day that so many 
places have been filled up, and I must have a notice from the Secretary 
every day, not only during the Assembly Sessions, but from the very 
mOlllbflt I am authorised to send questions. showing, for instance, that 
(In the 25th .January 25 questions have been notified, that on the 26tJ. 
January for the Foreign and Political Departm.ent seven questions ~  
been noted down: and, then, afterwards, I Will make my own ~ . 
So. unless I get a notice from the Secretary from the moment I am 
authorised to ask questions, it is impossible for me to fix a date ....... 
because I should know what dates are free. I should definitely know 
whal dates are already occupied and by how many questions and I Jllus1 
'\Tite 01\ these questions and fi.nd ol,lL t,he probable time question,S will 
take on ~  of those questions and then afterwards I must. ~  E 
queEotion which I cannot decide,-,-whether Mr. ~  Will ~ 
present on that date, and how many supplementary qu?stions ~ ."!Ill 
ask. and whether my turn will C9.tne. 9Jl .. ~  date. All thIS responslblhtJ 
",ill be mine. and I must give at least two hOUfiJC>u.d. . ~ ~  
I will 6x .¥p It partiou1a.r Qate .. for m:y .questions. ~ . ~ ~  of ~ 

~ .also .. ~  ~  .. whene.verth& re&pQlt&lbil,i.ty Wlll,fall .w: 



them. I wil! insist. that I must be supplied evttty 'mcmrlng with a list 
·td 'the questions wInch have already been sent and what are the number 
;01 days ~ 'Which qUE'stions can be put. So thiR is the firsb -diffioulty. 

~  aeconddifticulty .will be that there are certain questions which 
~ ~  touch the border-lm:e of more than one Department: and we the 

~ ~  not .knowing ~  inner working of the Departments, will usually 
laIl to ~ the ~  ,Department to which a particular subject 
Belongs. I will mention, for example, a difficulty which occurred in my 
(J'fm case.' I wanbed to ask something about the Medical Department 
at Aden, and I was quietly told that this is not now the fUllction of the 
Medical Department of the Government of India, but of the ~  

:Secretary. Really speaking, if iJ were to put any question I will put it 
;to the Education Department and then when we come here, I will be 
·told: "You made a mistakel the question ought to have gone to the 
:Foreign and 'Political Department and not· to the Education Departmeut." 
There are' se'tiel! of qUElstions which 'the Government officers know fully 
well to which Department they belong and the non-official Members 
·do not know it because they are not familiar with the internal working 
'Of the Government. Weare not like the Members of the House of 
iGommoos where the Oppc;sition has once been the Government and 
therefore they are familiar with the working of the Government. In this 
.country, the Opposition has absolutely no knowledge of the internal 
. -:'\\orking 'of the Government and they are left entirely in the dnrk. 
'Therefore, it will be very difficult for me to decide on which particular 
.Q.at,e I should fix a question particularly when my question rpfeJ'8 to 
more than one pepartment. I should now like to develop my third 
dlf!'"mlty. I should like to know from office not only how many questions 
. -are asked but I should know definitely the wordings 'of each question 
because without this information I cannot tell how man:v supplementary 
qUflstions could be asked on those particular questions and whether my 
turn will ever come if those questions are asked. Suppose there are SO 
-.questions put down on the ngenda out of which 5 or 6 may exhaust t,he 
whole one hour. lIn that cnRe, my turn will never come. On the other 
haud, some of these questions may be of 8 formal nature on which 
supplementary questions may not be asked. To enable me to discharge 
efficiently my own responsibility for fixing my questions to Ii partioular 
date, I must know definitely not only the number of questions but the 
subject-matter of each question for each day. Besides, I must also 
hllve at my disposul some kind of ~  ,to euable me to. whioh, Depart-
ment my questions relate. Of course, It IS easy to get thiS adVice when 
We are in Delhi but when the Members are not here and the Assembly 
is not ill Hession, then this udvice will not be easily availahle and the 
mistakes will be oftener.' If I have made a mistake ill this connectioIl. 
I dc, not know whose responsibility it will be to point it out. Huppose, 
I Suy that Illy question belongs to the Department A ~  . ~  it 
.b('longs to the DelJUrtment B, then the Department A Will say: Out 

~ go because that questioIl does not ~  to me." Therefore, my 
.question will be left out altogether ~  ~ was ~  addre.ssod to tho 
proper :Department.. These ure the difficulties wlucll, I will huve. to 
fu.c(l if 1. 8m asked to choose myself the dates 011 wiuch I would l,lw 
.to put my questions. If the choice is left to the ~ ~ . then 
1 . would .pity _pv('.ry Member of the Department because ~ will ~  
nnpopular with ('very !:lingle Member of the Houlie. '" hutever theU' 
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selection ruay be Members will say: "Why, on earth have ,ou Jlut;- dOWD 
my questioft on this p8Jticular daybeoause I will not be preseht·oo that 
day? Also, why on earth have you put down my question on this 
day when you knew tha.t abottt, 200 supplementary' questiohs will be 
as\;ed on the questions that have' been put down before mine?" ThEl're. 
fore, all these difficulties for which I was to be' responsible 'Will now fall 
on the office' and they will be cxposeq to enormous difficulties. They 
might say that 'Whenever !l. question eomes in they will put it along with 
certain others on a particular day, bllt' I, would lik-e to know :in what; 
way will you decine that so many' questions will be allotted on ol,le 
particular day? Will the number of questions be 40, 50 or-..60 and who 
is going to fix this number? Is the President or the Secrtltary ·going 
to fix this number or is it to be fixed by means ofStandin/il: ~  &Dd 
BuicR because the Rules have' now become 80 extensive and beyond the 
intention of t,heirame1'8 of the Govemmllllt of India Act. ,.This point 
has not been decided at all and nothing has been said about it. 

Then, Sir, there are questions and questions. In our examination 
papers we say that these questions are not, of equivalent difficulty ; they 
are not questions which will take equivalent time to ~. One 
questioIl may take very great time on supplementary questions, others 
may take less time. rrherefore, in fixing the Dumber ,of questions, the 
otlice must also consider what in their judgment will be the time taken 
hy supplementary questions, and this is a great ~  which will 
have to betaken :from day to day. On a oertain day, it may ~  
that Members who are anxious to put supplementary, questions may be 
ubeent and the, questions may be finished in half an' hour. In tqat case, 
Members will blame the office for not putting sufficient questions. On 
the other hand, on some day it may happen that a large number of 
SUPI»)ementary questions may be put on n few questions' with the result 
that sonte questions are left over. Even then the office will be ~ . 
So, Sir, if this responsibilit,y falls on the office, they will be no better 
than the man who was conducting a donkey ann a small boy together. 
Tn whatever condition he rode the donkey, the man was to blame. If 
he rode the donkey with the boy, people said how cruel he was to the 
nnimu1. If he RRked the boy to walk. people said he was cruel to the 
child. If he put the boy on the donkey and he himself walked, then 
he WIlA blamed for alJowingtbe boy to fall down. So, in whatsoever 
way the office may arrange questions. their case, will not be better than 
thlLt of the man driving the donkey; they will be blamed for their 
method of selection. At present they have got a simple rule and 
nobody can blame them. They put qu".'stions in the order in which 
thev are received. So, if the responsibility of the selection of the date 

~ on the Members, they will hve enormous difficulties and they 
will have to be supplied with all the information which I have mentioned. 
If the responsibility falls on the office, they will ~  be placed in a 
very difficllit position as I have just shown and they Will become unpopular 
with every Member of the House. Sir. I hR,:,e ~ to picture in my 
mind how this rule can actually be worked satlsfactoril.v and I hope that 
eome Members who are very much attracted by these particular regula. 
tions will give us the benefit of their wisdom and tell us the method 
bv means of which these rules can be worked. Now, the next difficulty to which I should like to refer is part (6) of this particular proposal. 



that is, if ~  are ~ over without being ~ ~  on .: particular 
day, they will be ,::hanged roto unstarred questions. An amendment has 
been ~  ~ the eff'ett, that Members sh6uhi be' giveh the' choice ~ 
the' questIon IS' actually' ~  whether they woutd like to ~  thOJle 
unanswered, questions'as unstarred questiohs or to be' carried over to, 
the next -day.' "When hs'V'e I got 'to mflkettris" choice. The question 
hour beginsst 11 'o'cloek and 'ends at 12 Noon. ShOuld I write outs, 
chit at 11-80 or ~  or just before i2 Noon to' the Secretaryaskil1g 
that my que8tiotlS 'should 'be treated as unanswered. This is also verv 
unpracticaL', I should be obliged to sit here an the time and just ut ~  
right moment, I should give notice to the Secretary whether roy questions 
should ~  unstarred questions or whether 1 would like to shove 
them on to :some other day. What other day is that to be? Suppose 
J ask ,6 question 'on Railways which is set down for answer on Tuesday, 
but it is not l'eached. Then supposing the next day allotted for questions, 
relat,ing to RailwayS is Snturday. Then is my question to be shovJd 
on to Saturday. Will thir; question huve priority over all the other 
questions already set down for Saturday. I submit this will lead to 
enormous difficulties because Saturday's programme is already full. , Or if 
the arrllngement is to be that questions set down on e. particular day 
and not anlolwered on 'that day have to be shoved on to the end of the 
Session whEin all the other questioIlB are exhausted. then this will pe 
very unfair to my questions which have been delayed for such ,a long time. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd,ur Rahim} 
resunvld thE' Chair.] 

'Va havs at present a rule of thumb. It is very easy for the office t() 
arl'Unge questions now. The procedure adopted is intelligible to all the 

~  and nobody.JIas got any complaint. One of my Honourable 
friond., .. aid that by putting the ~  into various departments and by 
the allocation of particular days for plJTticular departments, there will 
be ~  chance for all the qlleRtiolls being answered and they will not 
ba long del!.tyed as they are at present. I cannot understand this. If the 
number of questions is :.l,350, in whatever way you way distribute them, 
they will remain 2,350, whether you take them as I, 5, 10, 20 and so an 
or \ylll11.hor you take them in the serial order as I, 2, 3, 4. Perhaps in 
certaiu ~ L  where the number of que,'tions is very smull, say like 
the :Foreign nnd Political DepHrtment, all the questions l'olating to that 
D.;parirnellt will be answered quicker. I hope that, the time allotted for 
the :Foreign and Political Department will be very small Sll that other 
departments which have greater number of questions to their orfldit will be 
allotted more time, All the departments should be well balanced and 
tht'rll should be no disparity in the allocation of time. This difficulty of 
de.,Jing with questions which Ilre left over on Il. particular day is very 
enormous. Whatever procHdure is adopted, it will he unpopular among 
the Members. If you treat them 88 starred questions in the end and then 
do not answer them nt all, in that case, Members whose questions come 
in thA end will begin to grumble. The Member who put down that 
question might have intended to put supplementary questions if the answer 
was f!iven orany and he will be depri,ved of this privilege, if the queAtions 
are shoved in at the end of the SesSIOn. The first answers themselves are 
no!; of much usebE!Gause they are given in set wqrds and' unless supple-
mentary questions are put to clear ambiguities or to give prope1'l 
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'inWrpretution of tbose ~ ~  .·It 'is .no use ~  ~.  l'8$llyget 
very little out of the ongtnal .answers, except mere qUIbble of words. 
The only way to ~  the i.nformation ,Which a Member. Wcants is to put 
8upplementIAry . ~ based on ~ ~  answers given. In this way all thtl 
ambiguities and all the doul;lle ~ m the answers are cleared. If the 
privilege of putting supplementary ~  is taken ~  I would rather 
not hesitate in giving up the right of putting original questiQn8, because the 
oral answers to these questions lead us nowhere. It is only the supple. 
mentary queptions which really convince the world how the ~~  

:Ildwinistration is being carried on because the answers to .tbe ongmal 
,qucstions are clothed in gum:ded language . ~ they avoid giving f,,!l 
jnformation, and thel' do not gLVe all the facts whlCh we want to know. ThIs 
right .of putting supplementary questions is a very ~  ~  which we 
odo not want to 10&8. If the natllre of the questIOns lS such that 
Mcmbert; do not want to put supplementary que!!.tions, then they put 

~  as un starred questions. By this new proposal, we do not like to 
lose this privilege of putting supplementary questions, because part 6 of 
the D(,W proposal aillUj at curtailing the right of Members to put supple-
nl('nt,ary questions. It i!'. impossible for any human being whether he be 
the Secretary, or the President or .. one of the Members of this HO)lse to 
-say eXIl(·tly how many questions will be answered on a particular day with 
1\11 tht! supplementilries thereto. Who will calculate how mllny questions 
are to be put on a particular day. Wbo can calculate beforehand how 
many supplementary questions my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
will put on a particular day. You must also take into consideration how 
many Member!'. who usually Rsk supplementary questions will be present 
.m the House on a particular day and in what temper they would be to 
ask sppplementaTy questions. All the difficulties which we have calculated 
flboat the valuation of the answer books of examinations will all come in 
in tIl!' evaluation of the time which will be spent in Rsking supplementary 
qUE1stions. This is a problem which nobody can solve. W-henever the 
question of any particular Member is not answered, then he will 
immediately complain to the Secretary of the A ~  to the effect, 
"Oh !, you knew all the time that 80 many questions will not be answered 
-on this Pllrticular day and yet why did you put in FO many questions with 
the result that my questions have remained uDllUswereq and they will be 
shoved in to the next day as un starred questions". This is the sort of 
complnint which the Secret,ary will receive every day if part 6 of the pro-
po!' ('(I amendment is adopted.  The system that we are aoing to introduce 
is very fnulty. I think we ought t.o 'Rave ourselves and "'we ought to save 
th(l office from thiF! unnereRIHtry t,rouhle in which we will be landed if p1lrt 
·6 of t.he propoRed amendment is adopted. This consolation that I will 
get ~  questions nftel' the lapRe of six weeks if the programme is not 
already full is II: poor consolation for me. T would not mind if my question 
come" "n the III'!t, on the next day when that particular subject will (lome 
~ . If you have already 2,000· ~  C?n tht, list" then if this queRtion 
IS shoved on as the 2.00ht ~  as If fresh noticf' has been ~  
then in thnt, case, it will be a poor con801ntion to me. If my question is 
shoved in to thf' last, t,hen again 1 will blame the office as ~  t.hev did 
not,"ve m!' sufficient informAt.ion. for lack of which I came· 'to wrong' 

~ . So the difficultie!'. which are contained· inpRrt 6 oft.he ~ 
rnent 1'1'e really very great and there is no easy solution for this. I am 
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waiting for ,any Honourable Member.to·getup ~  how: these 
. ~. . CGlUld be solved. Without my losing the privilege of supple-
mentury questions to other questions ·of which notice has been given, 
which have been. approved. by the President aud which have Qlre8dy come 
on the agenda, how it would be met I should like to know. 

There is one more difficulty to which I ~  like to refer, and' that 
is with regard to clause 4 which refers. to five clear days' 

3 P.M. notice. At preient according to the Stal;lding Order, ten 
days' notice is necessary. Out of thel1e 10 days, Government take away 
15. So only 5 days are left for the office. to arrange the whole agenda,-
for iueipsion, approval, printing, assortment, distribution; and the Mem-
~  ul!<o should know two or three days before. So I do not see how the 

~ official process is. to be gone through in the short period of five days 
whicll a1'1- left at their disposal. This to ~  mind is another difficul.ty in 
the working of these rules. Therefore, on account of the t.l:'chniclil 
difficmIties which I have mentioned, on account of the pl'Uctieul difficulties 
whil,h I have just mentioned, I think it will be wiser to leave these rules 
of detail to the Members themselves. It is not d£'simble for the G()\'ernor 
General in Council or the Secretary of State to ttlkc this rer:ponsihility 011 
themselves. Let us make these provisiolls oUl'solves in Stuuding Orders 
slld be responsible for their working. The Government should not expose 
the.ll1selves to. the risk. of being. ~  every day with ~  rules 
whlCh may nuse noll kmds of dlfficult1es. rrherefore, I subm1t that we 
should leave this thing over for the presel)t. I hove myself reali!'ed a ~  

and it is this. If one mun puts ull the questions my constituency will suy 
thill, I aIll 1:\ sleeping partner in the Legislative Assembly. and am doing 
nothing. So we should find some way by which the difficulty may be 
overcome; and perhaps this can bp. arranged by the President in consulta-
tif)l1 with the Leaders of various Parties to have some kind of ~  

by whieh one Member should not aRk too many questions. And some 
kind of power may hp, given to the President to regulate the mutter. 

Th(·:refore·, in concluRion, I would Ilgnin emphasise thnt we will he wiser 
in leaving this matter over. It is not an emergent measure in which 

~  questions of administration are at stake. There is nothing loot. 
and nothmg gained, and I think my .frielld,Sir Muhammad 'Yakub, WM 
.perfectly right when 11e said that it would be better if this thing. were 
postponed. 

The Boaourable . Sir Xripendra Slrcar: ~  I shlJ.ll try to be as hrief as 
~  take the HonoUrable Members in the tum 'in which they 
~  this House. My Honourable friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Da.tta, 

gaYt' liS a Jonglecture about the importance o( supplementary ~  

as if anybody had suggested that supplementary questions may not he 
"important. He Sl1lJpected ·that the idea is to' ptifle these supplementary 
·question!'l. . Where he. has got this from I .am pot aware. and I am nof. 
'able tn find' out. Then he quoted from II book and he told II!! that, ·110 far 
-as gupplementariea IU'e concerned, they are in the nature of a searchlight 
But there: iSJ).othing in the rnodi1lcatiC?ns ~  we are propOHing to ·dim 
the iuclludescenoo of ~  nor is ~ . ' .... " 

JIr. DhU OIlIIuIia ~  Not to dim, but to extinguish. 
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fte 1EoDOUnbl. Sir BrtpeDdra airoIl': I should like not to be inter-
rupted. Nor is there anything in .the rules ~ would justify the ~. 
ment that one hour will not be BV&llable for questions. In a very dramatie 
mood Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta said, "Will the Honourable the Law 
Member give us an assurance that one ~  will. ~ available?" ~ I 
a'3k him this? Where doe!', he find anythmg to Justify a questlOn askmg 
for an Rssurance? The number of questions which may be put down on 
the list for a particular day will depend on the judgment of Members and 
not the ~ . The matter is really for the Members as to what. 
number of questions will be put for being answered on a particular day. 
Of course, all human calculations ma'Y go wrong at times, just .8S at the 
Simla Session, under the existing rules, at the end of the Sess1on, one 
Member putting 85 questions and another Member putting 15 questions 
did not turn up at all, and the question hour was finished at 11-40. ~  
accidents cannot be prevented. 

Then, Sir, his next point was, he wanted an assurance that 59 minutes 
and 60 seconds will be available. Sir, we may not be able to give that. 
assurance in that form, but we can give him an ~  that 3,600· 
seeo!l(h; will be available for questions. Then, Sir, I do not know why lie 
twil'e repeated the phrase, "I may be uncharitable in ascribing motives". 
Sir, I do not understand that statement. No one will accuse Mr. lJatta. 
of having been charitable to Government 011 ally occRsion; no one will 
suggest that he is capable of doing that; so that is a wholly un· 
m·er.ssary statement. Then, Sir, I had the honour of being mentioned 
again by Mr. Datta when he wanted me to give him my experience of 
fp-nc:ing witnesses to this House. ~  Sir, my experience is that in the 
law Courts you come across witnesses who refuse to give a straight answer 
and they nre said to be fencing with questions. Equally, it is my 
eJCpericnct' that incompetent pettifoggers go on badgering respectubllJ 
pe)ple, not for doing nny good to their clients or for drawing. information, 
b!it bf!eaul'e that gives them Bn opportunity with the help of Q friendly 
l'Cpi)rter 1"<' see their names in the newspapers the next duy. There hilS: 
been no fencing here and no instance has been cited by Mr. Datta'. 

Then, Sir, these statements of Mr. Datta, however inappropriate and 
irrelevant they may be, are useful in showing the wrong impression under 
which he is labouring, and I hope his other friends are not labouring under 
the SU_He impression. AI!. regards the distinctive functions of a supple-· 

~ ~  and of cross-examination, I need not remind an experienced· 
lawyer ~ J?Y Honourable friend's standing that in cross-examination J'01l 

~ not hmlted to matters which haTe been brought out in examination-in-
chIef. I do not wemind my Honourable fl"iend of the authority which lsys 
down that if tIle witness merely states hiB name and his age and ill asked 
no further question, he can be cros!! ... examined on all matters which are· 
!elevant in that ~ . What is the function of BEIllpplementary? That 
1\1 not croAs-exammation. A supplementary is permissible if it is wanted 
fOl ~  of the answer whioh has been given, and only in that 
sense it is cross-examination, but not in the aense in which it is under-
stood by him. He drew a vivid picture of Government Members getting-
terror-stricken when these quel!tions in the shape of aupplementaries are put 
to them. The .nearest parallel which my friend could think of, when 1\ 
supplementary IS put by an Honourable Member from the opposite side 
t,o IJ Government Member, would be in his naincL_a I()w' horse-.ithief ~ 

~  by Sir Edward Carson. It is nothing of the kind. We 
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have survived ~ ~  aJld we shall ~ ~  ~  ,-and 
sbaU have no ooeasJW1 for iencipg 88 we never bacl. 

To Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan we are very thankful. In his 'long 
speech, he describes his yearning for the Congress Members ~

ing to. some, I will not go into the merits of the thing---by being absent 
ure guilty of breach of duty: yet we have from him that be agrees. with 
tive of the six sub-rJJles which we propose. That is a gretit comfort, 
beoau,e, after all, he is 8n elected Member; we have been told that the 
voice of the people is the voice of God: at least one of the 103 gods who 
art) here has spoken for us to the extent of 6lie-sixths. As regards his 
commentl:l au sub-rule (6), I ['hall have to discuss sub-rule (6) on Sir 
Leslie Hudson's amendmeJlt and so I shall not take up the time of the 
House now, except to make a statement that with great respect to my 
Honourable friend, either lIe had not the time or the desire to understand 
that sub-rule. My friend,. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, is conspicuous by his 
absence at the moment, and so I leave him alone severely. I think there 
~ n<?thing in the speech of Maulana Shaukat Ali, which needs a reply at 
this stage. I will not go into Sir Muhammad Yakub's statements about 
the absence of Congress Members. and so on, except that he has landed 
himself into this incongruous situation. He asserts that the absentees are 
,.;uilty of gros!; dereliction of duty, and, having said that, he accuses the 
Government of having brought forward this matter when the House is not 
full: that is to say, if some people by re8.l!on of their breach of duty choose 
to keep away from the House-that is nn assertion into tIle merits of which 
I am not going at all-then Government's duty is to wait until fL seme 
of duty reappeal'fl in the absentees. I lubmit that ia an inoongrUous 
situation. I think the same remark applies to my friend, Dr. Ziauddin!e 
complaint of consulting an empty HOllse and also no House eUR be 
regarded as empty so long as Dr. Ziauddin i!', here to give his advice. 

J think the procedure we are ~  going to foHow is that these amend-
ments will be severally moved, and if that is so, I do not want to add 
anything to my speech now, because I shall .~ ~ of 
discllssing my points very soon. Once more I would like to state wat 
I have said already that weare wiliing to aooept the l,irriit of fin ques.-
tions instead of three and we are equally willing to accept the ,suggestion of 
the right of withdrawal or of postponement of queBtions euept that we are 
not IIgreen.ble that thi!'. right Abotdd bEl exercisable up to the end 01 ibM 
question bOllr. Subject to that, I do not think there is anything furthet' 
which I need say just now.' . r"\ , .. -./. 

Mr. PnaI.cIent. (The Honourable Sir AWllr B/IoAirn); The ~ . .  

"That tnr draft IImf'ndml'Dts t{) thf' In4ianLep;iela.tivo Rules, a8 reported hy tile 
Committee of tho APBl'mbly, be taken into consideration." 

Dr. Zia.uddID .Ahmad: what about Sir Muhammad Yakllb's amendment 
foX' postponement? 

111'. 'PnIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  It ·was only a lug-
~  no motion has been moved. The question 18: 
"That thp dTaft amendnipnts tel t hp I ndis" ulrili)atlvp. 'RaIM, .. reported b&' u.e 

Committee of the As..embly, ~ taken into.ooJWi.&'l'at.ioa." . 

~ motioo was adopted. 
~ 2 
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Ill. PruldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): (a) is merely oon· 
sequential, is it not? t:iub-rule (8). The Chair may say that theBe amend· 
ments have been discussed, more or less, though not perhaps fully. 

Mr. Akh1l ChaDdraDatta: Sir, I move: 

"That the proposed sub-rule (3) be omitted." 

On this question I have already made my genera-I observations. I Bhall 
say only a word or two with rega.rd to the remarks that have JUBt fallen from 
the Honourable the Law Member. My case is that the reall object of this 
Bub-rule (3) is to stifle supplementary questions; and my furthet pQint is 
that the real object of this is to avoid inconvenient supplementary ques· 
tions. The Honourable the Law Member has given us an assurance that 
the Members of the Government will survive these supplementary ques· 
tions. No greater truth was ever uttered by the Treasury Benches. It is 
perfectly true that as long I1S the present Constitution continues, they will 
survive all supplementary questions, for the simple reason that they are 
not responsible to those gentlemen of the Legislature who are in the habit 
of putting supplementary questions. 'rhey are irresponsible and irremove-
able. That is absolutely true. Of course, the wi.tnesses in the box in the 
law Courts 11.'lso do survive the croBs·examination. . . . 

The HODourable Sir NripeDdra Sircar: Not always. 

Mr. Akh1J. ChaDdra Datta: Physically they do survive. I do not know 
what is my Honourable friend's experienoe: I have not heard of any wit-
ness in the box actually dying under cross examination . . . . 

The Honourable Sir NripIDdra Sircar: Imprisoned for perjury. 

Mr. Akh1J. ChaDdra Datta: That is another matter. It is a question of 
surviving cross-examination. But I do know this, that although they do 
survive, sometimes they cut very sorry figures; they fret and fume. I do 
not know what is the experienoe and impression of the Honourable the 
Law Member, as to whether the Members of the Treasury Benches do 
cut sorry figures or not under supplementary questions . . . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Emphaticslly no. 

Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta: There may be an equally emphatic "no" to 
the Honourable the Law Member's assertion from this side of the House: 
it is "no" VCT8UR "no", and tlll1t doE'S not impro,e the 1)ositiono Thnt 
does not improveanythirlg. It is said that the °ohject 0 of supplemental'Y 
questions is not cross-examination, but only elucidntion of matters. Only, 
this elucidation requires a bit of cross· examination ; and, therefore, direct· 
°ly or indirectly you must have eross·examination when you put ·supplement. 
ar;v questionR. But one thing is very signifioant. . I was talking of fencing 
on the part of Members of the Government Benches at the time of answer-
ing supplementary questions; and I am very glad to find that that state-
ment of mine has not been repudiated by the Honourable the Law Member 
althOligh he spoke with a great deal of heat, if not '" great 'deal of passion 
0.1110. • 
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. Now, Sir, as regards the question of restricting ~  number of, ques-

tIOns to three, I should be. very glad to know, except the analogy of the 
House of Commons, what IS the basis on which that number three four, 
or five is fixed. I don't want to pin the Government down to ~  but. 
I want to know what is the scientific basis on which this number thre& 
W89 Olice fixed and now altered to 'five. I should also like to know what 
should be the number fixed in view of the number of Members in the House 
of Commons ~ the ~  of Members . . ~~  in ~  oCthe 
number of workmg days 10 the HOuse of Commonl! and the number of 
working days in our House. So that, before the exact number is 'fixed, I 
should like to have BOrne idea of the b,asis 011 which the number is j1rop9!,ed. 
Sir, I move. ' '-,",.; - ; 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That the pl'Opoaed Bub-rule (0) be omitted." 

Dr. Ziaqddln Ahmad: Sir, there are two points which I should like to 
mention in connection with this motion. The first is that it is not quite 
clear from the wording of the motion whether a Member can ask 6 questions 
every day, that is to say, on the day ~~ .  .myquel1tions, my"S or 
6 questions will always be there, or whether I will be restrict'ed'to a certain 
number. I should also like to know whether any further restrictions will 
be, imposed on Members in regard to asking questions,. or' whether every 
Member will be at liberty to asl, 3 questions every day, ,,,hether it relates 
to one particular Department or to all Departments; or if I have a fair 
number of questions relating to each Department, my tum will come every 
day. If this is so, then I cannot understand how you will be able to solve 
the difficulty we are already faced with. The same difficulty will be 
present then also; if I can ask many questions, then I shall monopolise 
t.hree questions every day from the beginning'to the end of the Se!lsion. 

'Then, the second point is that the Government suggested that ~  
number should be restricted to a for each day, and they have now increased 
that number to five. I should like to know whether there is any basis or 
calculation on which they have ,fixed this number of 30r Ii. 18 the numb_ 
3 selected, because it is a prime number, or 5 is selected because it is 80110 
a prime Dumber or because we have five fingers on our hands, and that is 
why the number 5 is fixed? Or is there any scientific baBis on which this 
number is fixed? Have they taken statistics, of the last 16 years? My 
basis W0"8 simple. I proposed 18, because if we followed the Parliamcntary 
practice where 3 questions lITe allowed to 'ever, Member. in proportion to 
the number of Members here, I thought 18 would be a fair number, but 
the scientific, baais -on whioh you fix a oertain nulllbElr. eaa . only.' -" ;oh,ained 
by taking statistics, which the Government never attempted. I ~ 
like to have an answer to these 2 questions, that is to say, whether I CIIll 
aRk three questions every day without restrictions, and how ~  
has heen fixed. In t,he absence of complete information on these two 
points, I shall have no other alternative but to support the ~  made 
by the peputy ·President. . 

SlrJlvb,min,.. Yakub: Sir, the d,efect.s 10 the present rules hll"Vc been 
pointed by me 'and by other speakenl aBwell. Now, if any amendments are 
to, be moved,'al1d if, any improvemMlt is, ,to be effect,ad, ~  we must . '. . . ~ . 
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(!:lit Muhammad Yakub.) 
reatrict the number of questions which a Member should be entitled to 
put every day, and unless we. 'can debar ~  from putting number-
le&lilqueations every ~  no Improvement 10 the tules can be ~ . 
Therefore, I ~ the amendment which has been moved by my friend, 
Mr. Akbil Chaudra Datta. 

1lJ. Lalchuld "avalriJ.: Sir, I support this tnotion. r have already given 
IJlY ~ . ~. 

The Bonourable Sir BrlDenclra Slrear: Sir, mv Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand NIl'valrai. has"' made the briefest ~  I have ever heard. 
(Laughter.) I shall merely follow his example, and say that I ~  
the motion. ' .. . .,,' 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): The question is: 
"That t.he proposed sub-rule (3) be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

ar, Akhl1 Chandra :balta: Sir. I move: 
"That for ~  .. ed suh-rule (3) the fQllowing 1", substituted: 

'(3) MaxiDlum ~  of questions asked by II single member for oral answers 
~  be limited to 200 in the budget 8e8aion and 100 in the autumn session: 

Provided that when all such Questions have been answered before the close 'of 
the scssioh and no question. remain, the Pl'esident may permit any 
member who has already exltwsted hiB quotA of qUeiltiollll for oral al\llWer 
to ask more qullltionl durin. the remalning day. of t.hl! Be.IIIion subject 
to the conditiolUJ laid dvwn in tht, .tallding orders' /' 

Sir, the last amendment havi.n.g been negatived, the verdict of the Bouse 
should be taken to be that some limit in the Dumber should be placed on 
the asking of questions. The question tDen anses what should be the form 
Gf the limitation.-that is to say, ~  we should limit the number for 
OIle pM1iicular day or for the entire Session. As betweenthe8e two, I feel 
i.tlat the coul'fle suggested in my amendment is the better· one to adopt. 
That does not bring in any complications in our present system. Only 
the total number is restricted. I am not particular about the precise 
number I have suggested in the amendment, it may be 200 or it may be 
1M. 

It! _."NDDlad YamlD DaB: Or it may be even 2O? 

lit, AIdW OIlaIuba Da\ta: There is • lot of difference between 200 and 
1& . 

• , PreIld .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahj.m): Amendment moved: 
,"That for the proposed lub-rule (3) thp following be suhstituted : 

'(3) Maximum number of questions aaked by a single member for oral anewers 
shall be limited to 200 in the budget Be.sion and 100 in the autumn _aion : 

Provided tlljlt when aU such que.tions bavp ~  anlwered bef9re the! close of 
the IIlllion and no queltionl remain, theIl'relident· may pflrmit . any 
ml!dlber ",btl hal 8tread, e-x:haullted his quota of que.tiOb for OIal abWer 
fa aak more qlleltioas durilll( the ~  days of the lIefIiOlll lubject 
to the conditions laid down in the standing orders'. II . 
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. ~. LN* ••••• " ... : SiT. this is a lener evil, IIDd I· ..,port the 
~ . 

Dr. ~  Ahmad: Sir, there is a very important point tUldedying 
this partlcular motion, IJIld I should like to mention it. This motion is not 
80 good as far a8 the quantity is concerned, all the motion which the Gov-
4!Jmment have aceepted, namely, that they would agree to 5 questions a 
day, because usually in this Session of 11 weeks we have about 50 work-
ing days, and if we are given 5 questions a day, then it means that. every 
Member is authorised in theory to ask 250 questions but these 250 questions 
should cover 811 the Departments of the Government of India. But the 
principle underlying this motion is rather an important one, because many 
Members want to specialise in one particular subject. If I have aright to 
~  250 questions, I shall not have the desire to spend all my eIU!rgy. and 

tlme to all the Depal"tments, but 1 shall conserve an my energy to OD'e ~  
two Departments in which I am most interested. So instead of distribut-
ing three questions to each Department, I shall be able to concentrate all 
my time and energy on special Departments. Instead of II'8king questions 
~  matters aboot which I know nothing, I will concentrate myself to a 
few Depat'tments. Therefore, I think, . instead of fixing the quota for each 
day, we should fix: the quota for the entire Session, because, then, itwifl 
afford an opportunity to every Member to specialise himself in the subjects 
in which he is most interested, and Members will not dissipate their ener-
gies and time in Bsking questions about all kinds of things aboUt which they 
ltno" nothing, but probably somebody gave them certain questions and 
;which they merely initiaUed. So, I think if we give a quota, it will give an 
'opportunity to ~  to specialise in Rubjeets, and our work will become 
more efficient. With these reasons, I support the motion. 

TIM BoIIOar&bh IIr _rlptDdr& 8lro&t: I oppose this Bmendment . 

.,. Pn81dtllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That for the proposed lub·rull' (3) the following be· 8ubatitut.ed : 

'(3) Maximum Dumber of questions aliked by a lingle member for oral IInlwers 
mall be limited to 200 in the budget _Irion ~  1(10 in the lIutumn session : 

Provided tha·t when all luch questions bav!.' been anlwered before the close of 
the ••• 00 and no questionl remaiil, the President may pennit any 
membar who haa already ~  hi. ~  of qUBBtiOlUl for ~  .~  
to a8k more questions durmll tbe relllammg day. of the Be .. IOg, IlUhJect 
to the conditions laid down in th'; standing orders'." 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr. Akbll OhaDdra ])&tv.: Sir, I move: 
"That in the proposed lub-rull' (3) for the word ·three' thl: word 'twelve' be 

nb.titut.ed ... 
I only wish to make one small remark. Weare only fixing the 

i:riaximum. It does not follow because the mwmum is twelve, therefore 
all the Members of this House will put twelve questions. As a ~ of 
fact many Members do not put one single question in the whole SeSSIOn. 

~ are BOme Memben who are industrious and the maximum Is required 
only for those Members. . This is not mandatory; it is only giving the 
maximum number. In that view of the matter I do submit that twelve 
should be the number. As a matter of fact, in the first ~  the number 
was limited to eight in the House of Commons. Sir, I move. 
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. 1Ir. ~  (The Honotmrble Sir Abdur Babim):'Xm'd4lReni ~ 

"That in the propoSt'd Bub-rule (3) for the word 'three' the word 'twelve' b8 
substituted.' • • .. . ~ , . :.< 

Ill. Lalch&D.d Bavalrai! I thought that the Honourable the . Deputy 
President would have profited by .seeing ~ if! going on in the HOl,1se, 
and I thought that he would not move any of the amendments or give any 
opinion at all. I ~  no opinion on this. 

Dr. Zlallddln Ahmad: I know that this is not 0. Bill which we are dis-
cussing. This is really a matter which concerns ~ Governor G;eneraJ in 
.Council to .take action. We are merely giving. an expression \of QUI 
opinion. 

. ". 
Ill. LalclJand Bavalrat: Give no opinion. It IS useleas to give it here iu 

this House. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: When they ask our opinion, we give it freely. 
We said clearly that we wanted a postponement and pointed out our diffi-
culties. Really speaking, whenever any number is proposed, whether it is 
twelve or something else, we should like to know whllot .is 'the.argumen1J 
behind it. If Govemmentgive their arguments aato why they chOO8e a 
particular number, then we will suggest another number. and give our 
reasons for it. Either they say, "All right. What 'is yQUl" opinioo.? 
Should there be restriction or not?" We give our opinion whether restriction 
should or sbould not be made. If the Government ask, "If restriction, 
what restriction?" Then we .give an expression of ouropiJUon ROd give our 
rensons. Here they want to do such and such a thing and ask us to give 
them our blessings. There is no question of expression of opinion, but 
what they want is our ~ . GOYernJllent haTe given·no:realOntI;: We 
do not know what their reasons are for a particular number. They have 
not ,attained at the numbers by statistical oonsideration. We ·.h."e paced 
our difficulties before them, but they have not appreciated even a ~  
one of our difficulties, that is how the whole thing is going on and will go 
on. In this case one number is 8S good as the other .. Government have 
given no reason for their three, and ~. Datta is not required to give 
reasons for 12. If there is any. scientific reason behind the number, it> 
should he eighteen, that is, six times ~  House of Commons has. 
six times the number of this House. 

An Honourable Kember: Your amendII\ent is .six. 
Dr. Ziauddln .Ahmad:. I will give my reason when ~  ,is .. ~ . 

With t,hese remarks, I take my seat. ' . ' . ., ',.. '-' ".' ,/ 

The Honourable Sir Br(penm Slrcar: Sir, I oppose this amendment.. 
There js no mathematical or scientific formula by which. the figure can be arrived at. One has got to judge aMording to the best of one's lights. 
nor is there any chemical balance in which the thing can be. ~  
(Laughter.) '. .' .. 

Mr. Pr8lldlllt lThe HOl;lourabJe, Sir Abdur Rahim): The, questi<m is: 
. "Thai in the proposed lIub-rule(3). for the ~  'three' the. w(ll'd 'twelve' 'be-

lubetiiuted. .. . 

The motion Wl18 negatived. 
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. 1Il· .~ OlaaDdra .Dat.ta: Sir, I move.: 
.! \ ~.  ~  

~ .  in the propoeed Bub-rule ,(3) for the word 'three' the word 'eight.' be 
8ubstltuted." . 

Uy Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand ~  ~  ,me not to 
~ any more amendment. It is obviously a. cOUDse! of despair due 

obviously to a feeling of disgust. 

Xl. :r..Ichaad "IV&J.rai..:. I do ~  think there is any other go but be 
in despair. . 

Kr . .Akh1l Ghandra Dltt ... ~ In that view of the matter, there should not 
~ been any discussion in this Rou,e today. We know-the. ftWe of these 

discussions an,d the ~  all these ,amendments. There are no MemberlJ 
In this side of the House and we know the attitude of the Government. 
Therefore, all discussion is fu,tile, but we must remember that a motion 
being carried here or· negatived today on this matter has goh 
no binding effect; it is merely a suggestioD made or opinion 
pxprpssed by the House. And who knows thAt when all these opinions 
are forwarded to ,the ~  of St.ate for India, bette:!: counaels ~  

possibly prevail and it is only in that hope that we are expressing our 
opinions. Sir, I move. 

KY. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the proposed 8ub-rule (3) for thl', word 'three' the word .,.'t!ight' be 

8ubstituted." . ' 

The Honourable Sir lfrfpendra S1rcar:. I oppose this amendment. I 
do not lmow why my Honourable friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, 
referred again i;(\ the fact of aU the Members not being present. 'rhe 
Congress Party are not here, but as regards my Honourable friend's 
Part,yhe is here,Sardb.r Sant Singh has been attending. Mr. Chunder 
IIttended here yesterday, Plilldit Lakshmi Ranta Maitra and Mr. SOIQ 
may be sometimes found in t.he lobbies here, and Dr. Banerjea attended 
here for two days. Therefore, my Honoura\;>le friend ~ . not brir'8' out 
that fact knowing that the whole of his Party can attend if the;'!' lil{e. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What nhout the 
amendment? ' ,t, ,," 

AD. BoDourab1e XlmbeJ': He is not opposing_ 

The Honourable Sir lfrfpeDdra Slrcar·:. I oppose it. I st.f1rterl mv 
speech by saying that I oppose the amendment. You can ('on!mlt the 
shorthand DOtes. I ,,, . i 

'Jrr. Pn8fdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~ 

"That in thE' proposed .ub-rolf' (3) tor the wo\'d 'thrPri' thl' wo\'d 'eight' be 
811 bst.ituted. .. ' 

The motiOli was negatived. 

Dr. ZIIud4iD .Ahmad: Sir, I beg to mo\"e: 
"That in the propoaed Bub·rule (3) for the word 'three' the word· 'six' be 

aubatituted ... 
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Kr. Preaideni (The Honourable Sir Abdur RabhD): A:mendl!ieJ!t mO'hld: 

"That in the proposed sub·rule (3) for the word 'three' the word 'six' hI' 
aubstitutt'd ... 

.... AJdlll Gltladra Daua.:. I have one obserYatiOn to make by way of 
personal explanation. When I referred to the empty benehe8, I may 
assure him that I was not referring at all to· the responsibility of any 
Party. I was onl,}" replying to my Honourable ~ Mr .. Lalchand 
Navalrai, when he said that it was useless to move these amendmenb in 
the absence of the Honourable Members on this sid'e of the House. 
That was mJ only object and not to reopen ~ . ~ ~~ , ':.:' 

The HoD01I1'&ble Sir lfrtpelldra BtrCar: I oppose the ~ . As 
regards the explanation of my. Honourable friend, Mr.' A1:hil Chandra 
Datta, in his last statement, r fully accept what he says. My only dis-
appointment is that m...v Honourable friend, Dr. Ziatiddin Ahmad, has Dot 
given us the scientific Ol' mathematical formula by which he arrived at 
the figure six. (Laughter.) . 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiin): IIJ'he. question is: 

"That in the proposl'd Bub·rull' (3) for the word 'thrl!e' .the word '&ix" be 
aubstituted.' , 

The motion was negatived. 

Itr. 1'. B. Jamll (Madras: European): I beg to move: 

"That ill the proposed suu·ruw(3), tur the .word ~  the word .. 'five' be 
substituted ... 

I understand that the Govemment are going to be good eDough to 
accept this amendment. l,therefore, do not feel called upon to justify 
the choice of the number 5, except to remind the HOUlIe tlul.t this llUIlI{ber 
bas the peculiarly weighty suppOrt of Sir Muhammad Yakub. 

J(r. PreIIdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That ill th.. proposed 8ub·rul.. (3), for the word 'thrpe' the word 'five' be 
"IIubstituted. " 

Dr, ZlaudcUn .Ahmad: My reasons for pressing the number 6 are the 
ilame as the reasons which weigh with the Government in accepting 5, 
perhaps with this difference that lS is a prime number And 6 is a eOin."osite 
number. He loves 5, I love 6. That i!l the only argument that I -can 
think of. ,. .' 

The Bonoarable Blr RrtpeDdra Btrcu: I said in my speech this moming, 
and r adhere to it, . that I' accept the amendmerit of Mr. 'lames which 
iMlggeata the number. I am not now called upon to show cause why six 
is not acceptable, nor do I think that it is a particularly unlucky number. 

1Ir. Pr8114ent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRabim): The question ill: 

"That in thl' proposed Bub·rule (3), for the word ~~  'he. ·werd 'five'·· be 
.ub.tituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 
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Dr. Zlaud4lD Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That after the ~  lIub·rule (4) the following be added: 

1(5) The ~ . of questiol1S allotted for each day .hall be determined. fly the 
Ptelldent In the manner to ensure that full one hOOf i. occupied by 
questiolls'. " 

I had very grave doubts as to the underlying idea in the whole motion 
aftd I have apprehension that the time allotted fat the que&tiODtl, ~  
is one hour at present, may not be curtailed. Therefore, I think that this 
lIhould be explicitly mentioned in the rules-that the time allotted for the 
questions will be one hour, becaulI8 there may be .8OIQething .here which 
might be misunderstood. We do not know in whoile hands the allotment 
of the number of questions will be and the questions may be so allotted 
that the question time of one hour Illay b(l culiaileli., . In . order to make 
the position explicit, I have moved my amendment. ,. '. . . .. 

Mr. Pr.lid .. , (The Honourable Sir· ~  .Rabiln); Amendmeut- maved: , 
"That after the proposed Bub·rule (4) the following be added: 

'(5) The ~ . of questions allotted for each dar shall be ~  b:r. the 
PreBldent \II the manner to ensure that ful ollehour II OCCUpl" by 
qaeationa'. ,., 

As the President is brought :in here, tbeCh.a.ir would like to enquire 
of the HonoU1'8ble Member in what way he expects the President to fulfil 
thiS duty? 

. ~. IlauddiD A ~ I pointed out in thecouratt of my speech earlier 
that this is a responsibility which is really impossible to be discharged by 
any person. 

Kr. Prt8lclellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is that why the 
Honourable Member is moving this amendmeat? . 

Dr. ZJaudcYn Ahmad: You are in the best position to judge. If it is 
done by the office, they will be subject to blame and we cannot ~ 
it ourselves. If you ask us to put down a particular nUlI\ber of questions 
per day, then naturally I will expect that I should be told how many 
questions have already been put down for that particular day, so that 
I may know whether I should put down my questions for that particular day 
or some other day. For example, some Department may not be able to 
have sufficient number of questions, such as the Foreign and Political 
DepaTtment, on account of the restrictions imposed on us about asking 
questions reJatingto these Departments. 

Mr. Prealdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thll Chair simply 
wanted to know from the Honourable Member how he expects the Presi-
dent to discharge this duty. The Honourable Member has given tbe 
reason, that it is impossible. 

'!'he Bonourab1e 81r .nplll4ra 81rc&r (Law Member): As. tIle Honour-
able Member has explained,. this will. he throwing upon the Chair a duty 
which it cannot carry out. Under the rules wpich we propose, to frame the 
number of questions will not depend upon the PresideQt. That will depend 
on what days are chosen, how many Members put down questions. 
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That wilJ depend upon their. discretion and judgment. They will have 
to ~  the notice board, arid see how many questions have been put. 
Whatever it is, under our scheme no burden is thrown on the President. 
I oppose the amendment. 

Dr. Zi&uddiDAbmad,.:. Then on whom will this burden fall, for allowing 
time for each department. 

The Honoarable Sir BripeDClra SIrCII: It will be the duty of 'the Mem-
berto ohoose his appropriate day. . 

Dr. ZtauddiD Ahmadi.:. And the allocation of the different ~  
, 

'!'he Honourable Sir Krlpendn. 81rcU.:. That will, of course, be notified 
by the President-the dates. 

Kr. Pruld8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  Before putting this 
question, the Chair would like to know this. Supposing notice has been 
given of 100 questions on one day, what wiJl happen? Is it expected that 
al1 those questions will be answered or .tihGlse that are ·not answered wilJ 
be treated 88 unanswered questions and the answers will be Jaid· on the 
table? 

1Ir. J. D. ADd8rlOll (Secretary, Legislative Depftrliment): This one 
hour is availAble for the answering of questions. If HonourabJe Members 
do not exercise good jud'gment in the selection of the day on which they 
put down their questions for answer, it will follow inevitably that they 
cannot expect to get all answers under this system. The: balance of 
questions which do not receive an oral answer will be ~  ··88 un starred· 
and the written reply will be laid on the table of the House, unlcs8 they 
ha ve exerdsed the right of postponement which: 81110' .tt.' ·i,' ~  to 
give to Members. . 

.,. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahim):: Then·, ~ the 
Chair understand that the Honourable Members will .have sufficient ~ 

so that t,hey might be in n position to lmow whether they should give 
any further notice or not? 

Kr. J. D. Anderson: It is expected that the notices wiJI be posted in 
the notice bORrd, so that an" Honourable Member can ascertain how 
many notiees have been put down fQr a particular day_ 'Jlmt"Sir, ia,'the 
wa:v in ~  I regard the positioll, viz.,. that .t.here. will ·Le 0 notice board 
and that Honourable Members w.iIl be able to see what other Members, 
have put down questions before them. . 

Kr. ,PruldUlt. (The Honourable. Sir,:ApqUf. ~  : .. l$.is, v.ery difficult 
for the Chait/to express Rny: ,opinion at present. %e Chair takes. it 
that it will pe mfl,d'eprarticable for ROlJour.able Members tio know in .time 
\\:hether ,there are 8. stillici8;'lt nuinber ~  which ~  be expacteq 
to be answered cm /lny part.icull\l' day. . .  • 
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Dr. ZiauddlD. .Ahmad:. Will Government allow traveUingaUowance to 
Members if they ~  come to the A88embly Offiee to $ee ,the ~  board? 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise 
out of this question. 

The question is: 
"That after the proposed 8ub·rule (4) the following be added: 

'(5) The number of lIuestions allotted for each day .hall be determiued by the 
President ill tlie malilier to ensure that full one hour is ocr-upied by 
questions' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. ZlauddlD. Ahmad.: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the proposed lub-rule (5) be omit.ted." 

Sir, my reasons are the same which have just been pointed out in 
connection with my previous motion. The moment this system is started 
that a notice board will be fixed in the Assembly, not only the number of 
questions but the full text of the questions should be given in the notice 
board because without full text of the questions I cannot find out whether 
a supplementary question is likely or is not likely to be Bsked and how 
many supplementary questions will be asked. If the notice board is to 
be put in which it is mentioned that such and such Members have given 
notice of such and such questions, then I must come and see the notice 
board every morning before I can put a question. Now, so far, it is simple 
when the Assembly is in Session; I put a certain question and you sa'id 
that it W8'8 out of order at that moment, but it is certainly in order now 
when I ask what would happen when the Assembly il\ not in Session? 
People begin to send their questions immediately after the adjournment 
of the House, and then how would Members know, when they are at diff-
erent places, how many questions have already been asked for a particular 
dtrle? So if I begin to send a question say a month before the Assembly 
is in Sessiol}, I will be entirely in the dark and the office will return it 
to me saying, "you have not fixed the date on which this question is to 
be asked". On this particular plea, all these questions will be sent back. 
Then we will be in a very difficult posit.ion. We will have to fix the date 
on which our questions are to be asked, and we will not know how many 
questions have «lready been put 'down for a particular date. It is all 
right in the House of Commons where every Member from any corner of 
England can come to London in a few hours' time but in India it takes days 
and days for letters to come from one's constituencies to the headquarters 
f)f the Central Government and therefore this is not a practical proposi-
tion here,-and certainly not II' practical proposition when the Assembly 
is not in Session. It may be suitable for a small island like Great Britain 
but it is not suited to R vast continent like India where we have to travel 
long distances, where a letter takes several days to rell'Ch the deRtination, 
and therefore this particular system which our Front Treasury Benches 
have devised is absolutely impracticable to work in this country_ It may 
be possible to work it during the Session and even then not without difficulty 
but it is quite impraoticable when the Assembly is not in Session. I should 
like to know very definitely whether if I send a question from my ~ . 
enCe and without mentioning the date, will, that question be admitted or 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
not by the Secretary, or will he retum it to me? Naturally. I shall expect 
that information should be sent to me every day as to what are the avail-
able dates on which I can put my particular queition. Sir, it would be 
exceedingly difficult to work, and I should like the Members on the Tre8'Bury 
Benches who are responsible for these amendments to visualize in their 
minds the entire position and to explain to the House how it will work. 
You are going to ask our opinion but you have given absolutely no reasons 
as to why you are making these drastic changes, and what is the justifica. 
tion for that, when we have shown that it is impossible to work. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That the propoaed suh-rule (5) be omitted." -Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, the provisions laid down in this section Ilre 
really very complicated and very difficult and if these rules are intended to 
8erve as a guide for the new provincial Assemblies, I think it is incumbent 
upon the Government to explain in detail how these rules will work. Of 
course these rules will be worked in this Assembly only for a year or so. 
lt is said that these rules are intended .really to serve as specimen or model 
rules for the new provincial Assemblies, and if this is the reasOD why these 
rules are being amended and placed before the House at this time,. then I 
would like the Honourable the Law Member to explain fully. what is ~  
by this sub-section, and how it will work in practice, particularly as Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad has pointed out that Members send in notices of questions 
long before the date for the next Session of the Assembly is fixed; and he 
should also tell us how many days before the Session begins, they will 
inform Members what days they have allotted to the different ~. 
The whole of this is very complicated, it will place Members, as well 11..6 
the office and the President, in a great difficulty, !lnd I think the ~ 
Rble the Law Member owes it to this House, as well as to the provincial 
Assemblies, to give us a full explanation of what is in his mind and how 
this rule will be worked .. 

Mr. Akhil OhaDdla Datta: Sir, I support this motion. 1 object to ~ 
c;ub"rule (5) and my grounds are these. In the first plnce, there is a 
double Ijmitation. My liIecond reason is that there is no such rule in ~ 
House of Commons. There, thedifticulties are less. because in the House 
of Commons one dny's notice is neceslWlY, and in the second place not,ice 
is to be given during the sitting ()fParliament. In spite of this facility 
thore is no sl1ch rule in the House of Commons. It is, after all, 110 matter 
of untried experiment, and we do not know where we are going ... Nobody 
can visualize tlle. consequences. It may be a leap in the ,dark. The real 
object of this chlllllge may even QQW be ~  under our Standing 
Ordera. ~  is aI.ready 8. proviamn .~ 'OUr Rules and Standing Ord.erll 
in :which th,Q,t object can be ~. I refer to Standing Orders No. 
17 and 18. Standing Order 18 'uyS: 

"Questions ahall be pilot .~ ~ plV'eD in sue)! .-anller ..; the Preaident ~ hi 
his dil(retion, d"tennine. .. . : 

So, if requirel, the Pl'BBideni may ~ the bUsiness in the manner 
S\1f,p&ted in tOie nb-mle calling .. pal'ticuli.r Department for aay pd. 
eular d .. te or 8 group of DeparismentAJfor ... partieu1ardate.· That. power. 
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is already given. to the President under Staading Order No. 18. Ttien, 
ther4il is th4il other Standing Ordw, No. 17, which la18 down: 

"Questiona, which have not been disallowed, shall be entered in the list of qoestion8-
fOl' the cia" and aball be called, if the time luade anilable for q_t.iou permi", in 
the order In which they stand in the list before any other bWlwe88 i. entered. upon .t. 
the meeting." 

There are two claQses in this Standing Order. In the first place, 
4 how the questions are to be entered in the list and, secondly, 
P.I(. how the questions are to be called. As regards the order in 

which questions aTe to be called, the rule is obligatory aod the President 
must call them in the order in which they stand in th4il list. But as to 
how questions should be entered in the list, there is absolute discretion 
in the President. With regard to this particular rule that we are now 
discussing, I think even now the President can allocate partioular days 
for particular questions if he deems it necessary. There is nothing to 
prevent him from doing this under the Standing Orders. Therefore, 
instead of tying the hands of the President by this rule, he can' take 
advantage of the rules already in force. One fact haa emerged from the 
discllssion, namely, the possible result of the working of these rules. It. 
is just possible that the work of the office may be a ..... fully increllSed. I 
have no idep. myself to what extent the work of the offioe will be increased, 
but there can be no doubt that the work will be increased, and I do Dot 
know whether it will be necessary to increase the staff or whether the 
preaent staff can cope with the work. That is, however, a matter with 
which we are not directly concerned, but I only suggest that it muy be 
011e of the matters which should be taken into consideration in conneetion 
with this rule. Sir, I support this amendment and oppose sub-rule (5). 

The BOIlour&b1e Sir Bripendra Sircar: Sir, I think it is my duty to 
answer the questions which have heen put by Sir Muhammad Yakub. 
T confcs8 I have never been inside the House of Parliament and followed 
the system of questions and answers, but judging from the information 
received and from hooks it happens in the House of Commons that,. a8 
Ii matter of fact, days are aimounced for the different ~ . 
misapprehension which ought to be cleared up is this. Under this rule, 
there will be nothing to prevent the President, if he so chooses, to. fix Jl}ore 
than one Deparlment for one day. The President'a hands are not-tied 
in this respect at all. The only difficulty which has been pointed out 
during the discussions on the Select Committee and olso in the House, 
is that, of a Member choosing a wrong date-a wrong date. in the sense" 
that it turns out to be a date on whiehhls ~  has little ·pMspect 
of being orally answered. This will, I submit, be met by the common 
parliamentary practice, namely, ~  him ~  ~ . the question 
if he finds thot he has made a mIstake ID chooslDg a sll1table date. That 
is all T have got to say. 

111'. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before putting the 
question the Chair would like one matter to be cleated up. 'rhe quealion 
was .. ~  whether it will be possible for Members to give notice of their 
questionl,say,.a fortnight or three weeka or 8 ~  in advance of the 
Session as is the practice at present. ]J 10, how WlJl that work? 
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. . fte Honourable Sir Bnpeadra Slrcar: A' Member can ·give notice 15 
dRYs or 25 days 01'30 ~  of the Session, but ·there are two limita-
tions. In the first place, he must mention some date for his question. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Should he mention 
the Department as well? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Slrcar: He has got to address the ques-
tion to some person. That will depend on the President deClaring the 
days for the Dep8!'tment. 

Mr. Pre.idflDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Must that be 
declared beforehand? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: Yes, Sir, unless you do that 
beforehand, office may not know what Department will have to answer 
questions. As long as the President has stated well in advance that these 
sre going to be the days for theBe Departments, there is nothing, as I said, 
to prevent the two Departments being put on the same date, and, if lleces-
fiary, even more. However, some date is to be mentioned as the date on 
which the answer is required. In that case, there will be no difficulty. 
If the Honourable Member, when he turns up here after 85 days, finds 
that, as a matter of fact, his question hali little chance of receiving an oral 
reply and runs the risk of getting unstarred, then he can exercise his right 
of postponement and to Bay that a Ilnrticnlar question should not be 
-answered that dav. . . " 

]lr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur:Rahim): Then, the Chair 
understands that there will he no practical difficulty in the way of Members 
-giving notice of questions well in ndvanre. Ray three weeks or four weeks, 
~  is the l!8Se at present. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Will the Members kno\l\' beforehand how many 
-questions are already asked on a particular dllY? 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not until the notice 
board is put up. 

]lr. P. :I. lamea: How many days before the commencement of the 
'Session will the information as to the number of questionA' asked on the 
·first five days he placed upon the l\ot·ice board? 

The Honourable Sir Bri1'8Ildra Slrcar: That will depend on the Presi-
-dent and not on the Goveniment. . . . 

]lr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
-stands Government want five days' notice. Tn that case t.he notice hoard 
cannot be put more than five days before the commencement of the 
~ . 

Dr. Zla.uddlDAhm&d: Suppose I give notice of a question a month 
ahel\d of the Session, how do r know 'that & particular day iii free or not 
-snd bow many questions are already ·tabled for that particular day, unlesf 
1 get daily statistics from the office? . 
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Sir lIubammad Yakub: How mwy days before the commepoement of 
the Session will the President or the Government decide on what day each 
Department is going to nnswer certain questions? These are all very 
difficult and pertinent matters. 

The Honouf&ble Sir Bripendra SIrc&r: That is a matter rewlly for' the 
President to declare. It can be declared a fortnight ahead as to what dates 
he will choose for different Departments. 

Mr. PHlldeD.' (The Honourable'Sir Abdur Rahim): He may declwr8 it 
even earlier than a fortnight. ' 

Sir Muhl.mmad Yakllb: In that case, the President will send this in-
formation to the Members at their home addresses, because they cannot be 
required to come here one month before the Session begins. 

'!'he Honoarablit Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: Yes. 

!'hi Honourable Sir lamel Grtu (Finance Member): I CBll throw. a 
little light on this matter from the practice followed in the House of Com-
mons. There is a definite order which is perfectly well known and which is 
maintained unchanged for long periods and which has gone on from Session 
after Session. If any alterations are made in this order, they are made by 
arrangement between the vlll'ious Parties concerned and Mr. ~ . and 
that is announced. But, subject to those very rare changes. the order of 
Departments for each day is perfectly well known. So. once you have mode 
your announcement, that announcement, if the English practice is follow-
ed, will remain unchanged possibly for years on end. 

Dr. ZlallddlD Ahmad: But my Honourable friend is forgettmg that in 
India all the Muslim and Hindu festivals are regulated by lunar months, 
not by solar mont,hs as in Europe where they know definitely on whai 
particular dBy a holiday falls. In some cases, we do not know even three 
days Irhend whether 0. particular day will or will not be a holiday. Definite 
fixtures in placeR where lunar months do not conte into consideration can-
not hold good in this country. 

~ PrIIIdeat (The HonourBble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable the 
Finance Member might also inform the House whether it is the practice in 
the House of Commons to give notic:'e of questions long before the com-
mencement of a Session. 

The Honourable Sir lamel Grigg: No, Sir, not at aU, Notice must be 
given during the sitting of the House and I think at least 48 hours before 
the question is put down for 8'llswer,. 

Mr. Prelld.n' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is It the detdre of 
Government to reproduce that practice here? 

The Honourable Sir lamel Gria: I gallher from the Honourable the 
Law Member that there is no desire on the part of Government to restrict 
the right of Members to put down questions when the House is Dot ,Ittfng. 

D 
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lit'. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the proposed Bub·rule (6) bu omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
lIr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. in the proposed sub· rule (6), the words 'in rotation', occurring in the cecond 

line, be omitted." 

Sir, the last amendment having been negatived, this amendment seeks 
to take away the sting from that amendment. The object of this amend-
ment is not to' tie dDwn the hands of the President, but leave 1;lim suffi" 
cient discretion. If he finds it necessary, he mll."y not stick to' rotation, 
if the circumsta'llces Df a Jlarticular day so require. Therefore, I sug-
gest the omission of the words 'in rotation'. ISir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"Thllt in the proJlo.ed sub·rule (5), the words 'in rotation', occurring in the· second 
lint', be omitted." 

Dr .• ZiauddiD .Allmad: Sir, may I know from the Honourable the Mover 
of tho Motion what is the force of the words 'in rotation' because I am 
not really in a position either to support this amendment or oppose it un-
lesl I know exactly what it means. Does the expression 'in rotation' 
~ .t.hat YOII will always have the first day for this department, the 

second day for a second department, the third day for a third department 
aDd so on. What is the idea underlying these words 'in robubiJn'? 

Kf. 1. D. Anderson: Sir, the purpose of the wordR "in rDtation" is 
only to' enahle Honou1'IIblp. Members to have a fair chanoe of questicning. 
every department. If there is no provision Df that kind, then the dis-
tribution of the time for the different Departments is ·an arbitrary cne 
and that surely is objectionable. The President will naturally have to 
group certain Departments together OIl different days. 

~ Zlauddln Ahmad; I do not understand this. Does he mean to 
sa, that on Monday questions will relate to suoh and sllch a department, 
on Tuesday. the questiDIls will relate to such and such department and 
1';0' Dn, or they will he In rDt.ation. Ray, first Home Department, then a 
second Department, then 0. third Department and so on on one anG the 
lIame day. Whaf, is oontemplated by this expression 'in rotation i • 

Mr. 1, D. Anderaon: A number of rosters withdiierent orders ill 
order that every Department should have its chance. 

Dr .. m.u44fa .Ahmad: Irrespective cf the day. 

Mr. I. D. AnderlOn: Irrespective cf the day. It wili not be possible 
to have ~  ~  to'. the sQ.me group. 

Xr. Akhll Obandra Datta: One result of this rotation will possibly 
be that, some. days will ~ altogether lost. to us. Supposing s' certain dllv 
is be<J.. for lit partic\llnr department when. it 80 happenEl that there ~ 

~ ~~  . ~  relating to tliat ~  Tlte rellult will ~~ . ~ 
~ day wifl ~ l(Sat. 



.. 
. ' ~. . .  SIr '.JIr1pddra ·8trcar: «'hen you may 'flUs .611 ,to" the 
next Department. 

Mr. Alch1l Ohandra Da"' .. ; It :has ,already been dAeided that only' par-
ticular departments will have to Mlswer questiPlIs OD that day, ,A' new 
department cannot be brought in. ' . 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A whole day need 
not be allotted for one DepartmeiIt, as the Chair vudentanu!J. 

Mr. AkhU OhaDdra Datta: For that matter, supposing three ~ 
ments are fixed for a particular day, und supposing on u particular duy 
there are no questions relating to any of those three depal'tment.s, what 
will happen? In that case the whole day will be lost. Under this system 
of rotation a new department cannot be brought in for that day. 

IIr. I. D. AaderlOn: That really depends 'On the arrangement oE the 
Departments by the President. His experienee will I ,thinl, almOtJt cer-
twinly prevent any such catastrophe. 

Sir lI.hammad Yakub: It is placing too much reliance on the expel'i· 
·ence of the President. 

Mr. Prtaiden.t (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The question is: 

"That in the proposed lub·rule (Ii), the WIJI"d. 'in m\oMIOR·. ~  in ~  ~  
line, bo omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Akhll OhaDdra Datta: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the proposed Bub·rule (5), the word. 'anlelll'thcl'PNlicklnt,"th·'tMcOllAlml, 
of the member of the Government to whollC (i0l'al·t.mont·. .~  rel.kll'· bl' 
omitted." 

I want to have the discretion of the Department to agl'ee or not ngruc 
emitted . 

. IIr. President (The Honourable RirAbdur ilahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the ~  snb·ro1e (5), the 1\·lIrd. ~  the Pr.lident rih the aaaent 
of the member of the Government to whollj! ~  the qulll!4iOb .fel.",.' . be 
omittecl." 

Dr. Zlaaddtn Ahmad: I do not 'WAnt to oppoae ~  motion, hilt t 
want to understand one pOint. Supposing a Member of the' GOV(1rnment 
decides that on IV particular day a question relating to his department 
should not be asked, what will happe'n? Will ·thatquestion be left 
over? 

The l[ODOQrabl. Sir KrlpeMra Slrear: Heeanilot do it. If thitl 
nmendment is accepted, it will reallv prevent Bhort ~~  ~ ~ 

being answered. We cannot waive all these rules except in .the ~  of 
ahort notioe qUEl8tiona whieh are M'lllWered nt Obee.That .... m··be"l>re-
vented if this anwndment is aoeepted, Sir, I oppose. the amendment. 
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JIr. Prlli4ent (The Honourable .Sir A ~ ;Rahim): Then, this provi-
sion is intended to cover short notlce questlOns. 

Mr. K. II • .Joah1: May I ask whether this means that short notice 
questions can be ~  on any day about any department? 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: Yes. 

Mr. Akhll Ohedra Datta: In that view of the matter, J. beg leave 01 
the House to withdraw the amendment. \ 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. \ 

Dr. ZlauddJD .Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the propolled Bub-rule (6) be omitted." 

Sir, you have seen how reasonable this House is. Whenever we find 
that there is rea'Sonable argument from the Government Benches. we 
immediately accept them and withdraw our opposition. So, if any good 
suggestion cornea and any satisfactory explanation is given. then we would 
accept at once. But the difficulty is this. If we are asked to swallow 
flies, we can do so, but now we are called upon to swallow buffaloes, 
elephants and camels. Our stomach is not strong enough to swallow 
them. This sub-clause 6 is really the crucial point of our objection. Of 
course we are not in love with the previous clauses but we are definitely 
opposed to this particular cia 'Use because this aims at the curtuilment of 
the privileges of Members to ask supplementary questions. The intention 
of this clause is that if any question is left over, that should be treated 
us an unstarred question and the answer may be sent to. the Member's 
rooms or printed in the report. To that an amendment is made ~  we 
have got the additional advantage of repeating the same questions again 
as if they were fresh questions and fresh notice is given on that particu-
lar dwy. In that case I do not visualise how the fresh notice will work. 
because while a man is sitting in his room he will not know whether 
those questions will be reached within the allotted time, anti about 50 
minutes past 11 he realises that his questions are not likely to come up 
and he must give fresh notice. Immediately he must first rush to the 
notice board and 8ee what date is available. and by the time he hal; 
examined the notice board it is 12 o'clock and he has not been able ...• 

Mr. K. II • .J0Ih1: You mUFt withdraw before the day begins, i.c .. be-
fore 11 o· clock. 

Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad: The position is made still more difficult if ~ 
notice is to be given before 11 o'clock. The first question I will put to 
myself before 11 o'clock is, who are the Members that are likely to at-
tend? Is Mr. Satyalnurti, for instance, present today or not, and how 
mQny supplementary questions is he likely to put? I must first go to 
his ~  and ask him how many questions he is going to put, so ~  I 
may Judge for myself whether my questiooswnt be rfl8ched or Dot. That 
is the firllt thing and it will be ..... 

Major ~  'Sir Ahmad KaWai Kh&Il (Nominated Non-Offici!}1):· It 
would be eS.'Sler for you to spea.k on the telephone to Mr. Satyamurti. 



Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: If Mr. Satyamurti has not got a telephone, will 
you supply him wit.h one? The difficulty I am referring to is that I 
mWlt foresee beforehand whether DIy particular questions would or would 
not be reached, and that is very difficult to judge, especially if it is on the 
horder line. Suppose 60 questions are likely to be answered, and my 
question is No. 65 or N9. 70, perhaps I C8'D say at once that ml question 
is not likely to be rcuehed and I may be able to give fresh notice though 
I may be rather handicapped. I have disadvantage that my notice was 
given about .~ month earlier, and I am now pushed back by several 
weeks. That is one difficulty. But if my qucstion is on the border line 
where I cannot judge then my difficulty is greater. It is impossible for 
IIIe to judge beforehand, and I challenge anybody here to judge before-
lumd, whether question No. 48 would or would not be reached. About 
the first 40 questions one can safely say that they will be reached, but 
between 40 and 60 it is Il'bsolutely impossible to tell, with any degree 
of accuracy, whether they will be reached or not. If I calculate that 
my question will not be reached and give notice to postpone it for six 
weeks, and afterwards the question is reached, I will surely be very sorry 
for giving the notice. So, in a large number of C8ses, it will be impos-
sible for any Member to judge whether that particul8l1' question would or 
would not be reached, and give notice in time either to take it up or 
postpone it. Then there is a difficulty to which the office will be ex-
posed. If my question cernes lower down in the list I will always 
hlame the office for not giving me the correct information at the time 
I sent the question that so many questions hud already been tabled for 
that pU'l'ticular day, so that I ought not to have tabled those particular 
questions for that day. Again a further difficulty would arise in my mind. 
Supposing I saw the notice board and I found that on Wednesday there 
were only 40 questions and I thought of taking a sporting chance and 
put my three questions for that particular day; they will be 41st to 43rd. 
But five other Members were on the same track and they also realised 
the same thing, and they sent their notices a few minutes earlier. So 
that instead of becoming 41st to 4Srd, my questions really became 56th 
to 58th. In that ease it will be a Noae between the notice board and 
the Assembly and to the office and it will always be a question of win-
ning the race by going in firllt and goiving notice first. 'rhat is. therefore, 
the great difficulty. Of c·ourse, if the question is not of much import-
ance, it does not matter whether it is asked today or tomorrow. Now, 
Ollr special privilege of asking supplementary questions is being taken 
away from us by these rules which the Government of India have' no 
authority to frame. I made no secret of the fact that these rules are 
ultra vire8, and I hope the Secretary of State will have more common 
sense and will not agree to the proposed amendments of rules which are 
submitted by the Government of India', because he will realise thaf, they 
are impossible to work and that the difficulties will have to be faced by 
the non-officials and by the ofti-ee. Sir, it is a privilege of the Members 
to ask supplementary question's and we do not like to support any motion 
by means of which this privilege is taken away, and we find that by 
these rules this privilege is sought to be taken 8lWay. These starred 
questions on which we can ask supplementaries will now be chc>nged into 

~  questions, and the vary object of asking questions is frustrated 
by this method. We know that the reply to original questions .is stereotyped 
and can be interpreted in many ways, and we can only get the correct 
interpretation by asking supplementary questions. H this privilege is 
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.,' [Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad.] 
taken awav, tlle nnB'WerB will be meaningless and will not give the in/orm, 

·Iltion ~  tIle Members putting them desire to obtain. So this is a 
very important thing and no ejected Member who careS for his rights will 
agree to the curtailment of those rights. If the Government desi.re to 
make these rules without consulting us, they can do it; but thcy cannot 
expe!lt us to support them in this. I must sa'Y clearly that this whok 
.discnssion is not according to the procedure laid down in the Manual of 
·Busines8. We arc following on a motion the Bame procedure which WI: 
.usually follow in the case of Bills. ~  say that their only.. justification 
is that they gave an undertaking to conlJult this House. Bllt consulta-
tion is different from taking votes on each motion and having a discus-
,sion fiR if it is a Bill, which is a quite different thing. This is not reu'lly 
conRulting the opinion of Members. It is really just like the passing of II 

.Bill-motion for consideration, discussion of clauses after reference to 
committee, and so on, for which though there may be }lrecedent, sti)! 
there is absolutely no provision in the Manual of Business ..... . 

' .. ,The Honourable· . Sir , Brtpendra Siloar: We have had this three t.imes 
irom you alrenely, about this being ult,ra vires and so on. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: This is d matter of privilege in which if I speak 
~  nnd make hundred speeches, I cannot be blamed. 

, ,Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But not a hun-
'dred repetitions of the snme argument. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: If questions are put down at the end of the list, 
Members will blame not themselves, but their informants. Suppose we 
put down n particular date after hearing from the Office-tlBY, on the 
10th of December. On getting the information I give notice of ~  
questions for a particular date where there a'l'e ~  questions. But 
after giving me the information the office may possibly receive a series 
of notices for questions on that particular date and the office may not 

~  me-they may keep silent and then naturally I may h&:ve a griev-
ance against. the office for not having given the subsequent information 
to enable me to change the date. The difficulties that were expressed 
in conneetion with sub-rule (5) will be even more keenly felt in eonnec-
tion with this sub-rule by the elected Members tb.at their right of putting 
1IUppiementary questions is taken away from them. They wouldJlOt 
lD.ind it the questions are merely shelved and taken ·on onsnother day; 
but if it meRns changing from starred to unst.arred. then you are t.aking 
awa!y a prh'ilege without sufficient justification and wibhout sufficient 
.reaaon. The whole of this motion is quite unjustifiable, unealled for, 
~  this particular moment. and this 10.'81. clause mahes things 
It,ll W6l"lle' and much more objectionable to the oPPOiition. No elected 
Member will ever agree to this. I move that the sub·clause: be omitted. 

: 'lit. JtreIlllat (The· Honourable ail' Ab,dur 'R,ahim): A ~ . 
inoved: ' .. 
~ . ., " " 

.' ·,na' .. th4 paioj,oeeci Bub-rule (6) be otII'ttea." 
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1Ir. AkIUl Ohuldra Datta: Sir, thi8 is the last rule that iebrought 
forward at the tail of the list, and the sting is in the tail, because I do 
feel that of all the changes introduced, this is the most drastic change, 
a change of far-reaching, character, depriving by one sweep the Mfimbera; 
of the right of supplementary questions. because, undcr this sub-rule, a 
Vf!ry large number of starred questions will be converted ~  
into unstarred questions. Now, apart frOID the general objection, I have 
to add this: this rule is not acceptable to any pa'l'ticular group in this 
House, I mean the non-official groups. It is not acceptu'ble to the Euro-
pean Group either, because I find they are not satisfied with the sub-rule 
a8 it stands and they want changes. As a matter of fact, the procedure, 
in the House of Commons is quite different, there is no such rule 01' 
Standing Order in the House of Commons. • 

Mr. ~ ••• lOlbl: What happens there? 

Kr. AkhU Oh&D4ra Datta: There the Standing Order is this-the 
Standing Order which Mr. Griffiths was pointing out-[Standing Ordet 
7(5)] : 

"If any member does not distinguiah his qlleation by an asterisk, or if hc or aby 
other member deputed by him ia not RreRf!nt to ask it, or if it is not reached by". 
quarter before four of the clock. the minister to whom it is addrl'Rsed shall caUIe an 
anlwer to be printed in the Official Report of the Parliamentary Debatea, "onleia the 
member hal, before queBtioDII are dilposed of, signified hiB desire to postpone tbe. 
qu"tioD." 

. . 
I say that one portion of the rule has been adapted from the HouBe 

of Commons, while another portion has been left out. Full advnntllge iii 
sought to be taken of the Standing Order of the House of Commons with-
out the corresponding disad\Tantage-that is the position. A further rule-
which I am reading from May's Parliamentary Practiee-is this: 

"If mort' than the numbt'r of questionB permitted appear on the paper, the ezeele ' 
is carried over to the Dext day." 

That is the rule tn'lre. I flhall not take up the time of the House by 
referring to the debates in the House of Commons-I have got msny of 
t.hem here-but it will be tiring arid it will take up the time of the HOllse. 
I will merely give the reference. House of Commons Debates, lQ22-.:.. 
Vois. 74, 92 and 113. It appears that the question has been raised and 
decided by the Speaker in the House of Commons that if there is a 
question on the paper on a certain day and if it is not reached, tben the, 
procedure there is that the exoess over the permitted quota is clluied over 
to another day. All these rules n.re inter-related. If you adapt one, 
you have got to adapt the other also. But. unfortunately. so far as this 
sub-rule (6) now proposed here is concerned, it is neither the Indian, 
~  nor the HouRe of Commons R;Vld,em; and I Iilhould think thB.t we 
should not go beyond the experience of the House of Commons sncl put 
down a rule like this in an unqualified form. 

Now .• m am(\ndment is proposed to be moved ahont postponing or 
withdrawing questidns. That is a matter which will he discussed in due 
t'oursewhen the amendment is moved, but Bathe ~ ~ . I ~ ~ 
!,bject to it, an4 ~ support tbe "Pll'ndment. ';-' .• 
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Mr. Lalrhind li'avalr&t: Sir, I think the 'House will have by now 
rrmliaed that as we have been going from. one clause to another and from 
on, bmendlIient to another, the question is getting more and more com-
pUcnted, nnd that it hRs become so confused that it is getting more and 
moro conll-unded. I submit, Sir, that even the little rights that are left 
to Memberr. of putting oral questions and getting' replies would be taken 
awa.y, if this clause were to be ft.Ccepted And th" o.mendment were reject-
ed. 'rhe position at present is this. It is left to the will and discretlion 
of the Member to submit his questions for orBI answers or to agree to 
mulio them unstarred and get answers placed on the table. That is a 
right enjoyed by the Members. Now, the Government come 'forward and 
sny t,hat that right should also be taken away. The result wtll be this, 
th It quest,ions which are not. reached on 110 partlicular day will be treated 
UK lIl;starred questions. That would mean that the rights Rnd privileges 
of Memhers to hElve questions answered orally would: be' quietly plaQed 
(In the tublp of the House. Then, there will be another trouble to go 
through thl: answers to see whether they required any supplement,ary 
q1l6!':tioDF; to be put as fresh questions, then to give notice of questions, 
and put the Honourable the President and his office to the trouble of 
finding out whether our questions should be admitted or not, and in the 
end the questions may again remain over on a particular day and become 
unstarred. Sir, I strongly oppose clause 6, and support the amendment. 

Mr ••• Qb1asuddln (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, in the absence of so 
many Honourable Members from their places, the duty of those who 
remain here is enhanced very much. At present we have l\ threefold 
duty. There is, ,of course, the general duty to our electorate, then there 
is a duty to our successors or those who will follow us in ollr constituene'lC8 
Bnd who may be elect.ed to this House, and thirdly we owe Il duty to )(Ir 
absent collGagues, because when they return and, find that their rights ~  
privileges have been encroached upon or curtailed and that no protest had 
been made by those elected Memhers who were prcsent here, we should 
b·) answeruble to them. Sir, my personal position is a very unenviable one. 
Beling tho f;olitary representative of rather an impor't.rmt pnrt,y in ~ 
~ . I think I cannot remain silent when the privileges of the eleeted 

~ arfl being encroached upon and the'ir right.s /lfC heing tak-
en lIWtly. 80, Sir, I join in the prot,mit t,hat ill being made by all parts of 
the House, snd I think that t,his right, is neing t,akcn again!'t the wishes 
of the dected Members of this House. Therefore. I support the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin. A ~ . 

The Honourable Sir 'Rrlpendra Sircar: Sir, mos't of the objections which 
havo been rniMd are not resIly worth answering, for t,hE> renson that 
Honourable Members have proceeded on the footing that the Govern-
mentj1.re 0pp0\,1ed to give any right of flostponing th!1 ~  to Mem-
bers. Bllt 1 made it perfectly clear, that however the rille might bave 
been drafted, we would accept the situation, suhject to the slight change 
in Sir LCI!1ie RlldsOD'S amendment which we can discllss when it is 

~  . , ... 
Kr. 1'. E • .Tames: Am I to understand that though there is not,hing on 

th'l omer paper now, Government will in fact mnke an amendment to the 
present. rules wMch would. give the right to postpone the 'lues'tion at any 
tittle ~  the opening of .~ ~~~~ ~ P.ll a ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  that th£! 
ic1ea? -
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. fte ~~  ~  Krfpendra Blrcar: May. I answer tbat question, 
Sir? My positIOn wdl be made perfectly clear If I ask my friend tc look 
to the t(lrmS of the amendment which stands in the name of himself Mr. 
(}hapma'll-Morlimer and Sir Leslie Hudson. The amendment is '''and 
the member asking the question has not before questions are disposed of 
signified his desire to postpone 'the question" . What we propose to 
c'JJlsider it'! to substhtute for the "'ords "before questions are disposed of" 
the words "before the sitting of the Assembly on the date concerned": 
I 8m not giving the exact language, but tllat is what is in my mind, and 
that, J thinl{, I made clear in my speech. 

Then, Sir, 8 charge is made that the rights and privileges of Members 
of asMng supplementaries are being taken away. I submit there is no-
thing in that charge. Of course, if we were to dissociate ourselves from 
the idea contained in Sir Leslie Hudson's amendment, something might 
have ~  said, but as I have said, that point is met. No right of ask-
ing supplementary questions by any M'ember is being taken away. As 

~  what happens in the House of Commons, I shall satisfy myself 
by reading only four lines from May's Parliamentary Practice before I 
rPR11llJe my seat. I read from page 245: 

"If a, member doel not diltiQgnillh hi. qneltionl by an uterilk, or if he cr any 
other member deputed by him il not present to a,sk it., or if it il not reached hy a, 
quarter to four o'clock, the minilter to whom it II addr8lled CAUI8I an answer to be 
printed in the Official Report of the Parliamenta,ry dehates, unless th" member hal 
lignified his desire to postpone the qUE'stion heforl' thE' interruption of questions at a 
qnarter to four o'clock." 

Therefore, Sir Leslie Hudson's amendment plull what we are propos-
ing by rule 6 reproduces exactly the parliamentary practice. I shall 
maktl the point clear as to why we are not accepting the idea of following 
the parlinmentary practice of the Vime of the withdrawal being extended 
lip to the interruption of questions, because it will be here 12 o'clock 
instead of 4 o'clock, but in England also those questions which are not 
reMhed, unless they are postponed, become unstarred. That seems to 
be borne out by May's Parliamentary Practice . . . . 

Mr. Prflaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What will be the 
pos1iion of such postponed questions, and will they be postponed to 8 
particular date? How will they be arranged in order? What position 
will they occupy in the list of questions on the postponed date? 

The Honourable BII lIripendra Blrcar: I presume, Sir, they follow the 
prir'rit,y of notice. 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad.: Fresh notice? 

The Honourable Sir lIripeDdra Blrear: I am not talking of postponed 
-questions. Suppose notice is given of a ques'tion at ~ o'clock, and I 
want it to be postponed to the 5th of January. That will be taken as a 
fresh notice, only in the sense that W8 .hall know on what date the ques-
tion has t·) be answered. 

JIr. A. deO. WlIIIama ~  of 1nlla: Nominated Official): The 
~  was that the notice of postponement should not count as fresh 

'DotiCG, but that on the day the ~  question is put down, ~ tuee 
Tank after all question8 of that day which are not postponed question •. 
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.,. Preatdent (The HonQlJl'&ble S;ir ~  'fhe queBtion ~ 

"That the propoeed lub·rule (6) be omit.ted." 

(After the division bell rang, a diviBion having been demanded.) 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Will you, Sir, take votes again on the motion 
1\11 u. ~ 

lIlr. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Chair dia. 
POS(1 of thiQ question first. The queBtion ~  

" 

"That the proposed lub·rule (6) be omitted." 

'l'he ASBembly divided: 

AYES-7. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Seth. {' 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Lalchand NavaIrai, Mr. 

Abdul Hamid Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Andllrson, Mr. J. D. 
llajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Bhide, Mr. V. B. 
BUIS, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapmlm·Mortimer, Mr. T. I 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 

~  The Honourable Bir Jamell. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
J'ames, Mr. F. E. I 
Jawahar Singh, Sardat Bahad1l1' 

Saruar Bir. 
Lal Chlmd. Captain Rao Bahadur I 

Chnlldhri. 
Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Llovd. Mr. A. H. r 
Ml'hta, Mr, S. L. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mait.ra, Pandit Lakahmi XaDta. 
PaOPa Nand, Bhai. 
ZiaUddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Bir BMY" 

Charan. 
Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri, 

Hari Rao. 
Noyce, 'I'he Honourable Bir Frau. 
Parkinson, Mr. J. E. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. -
8ale, Mr. J. F. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramaay., , 
Sher Muhammad Khan, CaptaiD. 

Sardar Sir. 
Sircar, . The Honourable Sir 

Nrlpendra.. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
1'odd, Mr. A. H. A. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira LaI. 
Williams, Mr. A. deC. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable 

Sir Muhammad. 

SI! LNl1e Budacm (Bomba;v: European): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the propoied wb·i1Jle '(6), after the word 'day', where it oooms for the 
lecond time, the followinll' be inaerted: ' 

'lUld th" member aekin( the <ineation hal not before the questions are diaposed 
of signifi('(i hiA d"Hil"e to postpone the question'." 

Sir, if the right to withdraw a ~  is not allowed Up to the end 
of the questi\lIl hour, it seems' to me that the whole object of 

.~. the ~ 6ll1endment falls to the ground. There are 
variouA OCCUlTcncca in the RouBe wJ:1ich at timeB lead, if I may Wle ~ 
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phrase, 'to waste of time during the question hour. There may be some 
temp(:rw-y less of oontrol of temper which, as you, Sir, know, oocasionally 
t8k<:!s up considerable time in the House. There may be points of order 
raised which, as you know, have on many occasions taken up III great deal 
of ~  time. It will be quite impossible for a Member Bsking a 
quost.ion to l.-now that such a waste of time was going to occur at question 
time. He could not possibly know before the question hour that that 
~ of thing was going to occur at question hour, and it does seem to 

me that the extension of the time for withdrawing questions until 12 
o'cloclt is justiiiE:d. Sir, it haB already been pointed out that it iil a very 
frequent occurrence that the answer to a question itself is of little vulue 
unleBs one is able to aBk a supplementary question and where a queBt1i.on 
is lJUshed down to the end of the morning'B list it becomes obvious to the 
Member who has put down a queBtion that he oannot get an oral reply and 
I do thinl that thiB proviBo Bhould be allowed that he should be able to 
withdraw his question at any 'time during the question hour. Under 
these rules, considerable curtailment of the right of individual Members 
hus been mooe, and I think that, if Government would see thei! way to 
agree to my amendment, it would be just; and right. 

Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the propoaed 8ub-rule (6), after the word 'day', where it oocun for the 
second time, the following hA inserted : 

'and the member alking the qaestion has not before the questions are disposed 
of signified his desir" to postpone the question' ... 

Mr. P. E, lames: May I say just a word on this omendment? I 
should like to remind the La,"' Member that what we are BuggeBtiing now 
is the practice in the Heuse of Commons. I am quite aware that it does 
not cIo to st·ick too closely to the analogy of the House of Commons, but 
we hav(\ moved this amendment on the basis that the real privilege we 
seek loo s&feguard is not the privilege of asking questionB hut the privilege 
of getting questionB answered orally and that the difference between what 
the Lnw Member himself has proposed to accept and what we have 
down on the order paper here iB a very material one and one to which we 

L ~  the greatest possible importance. I am quite prepared to admit 
th'lt thiB may be abused. Almost any rule that you can lay down can 
be abused. On the other hand, the changes that are bffing made are so 
effective that we consider that it iB eBsential-the individuno! Member feels 
m:1re strongly on this than perhaps official Members do under the present 
system of things-that the right of the individual Member to get an oral 
an<;\wer to his question should be preserved ~ that it should not be 
intf·rfered with to his dl'.ltriment by circumstances over which he hus no 
cont,rol nnd for which he may not in the least be responsible. I do ask 
the Honourable the Low Member t.o give the mOBt careful conBideration 
to this amendment of ours and to see whether he cannot at this moment 
accept it or, if he iB prepared to think over it, pOBtpone his final decision 
till tomorrow ;morning. 

Thp- ABll'cmbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 9th February, 1987. 
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